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South Iosco

Mr. and Mrs. C4 Harrington and
For Saturday, all percale l i e
1
r yard at "The Central '.
adv. j daughter Clarabelle and Mr. and
Norbert Lavey of Pontiao spent Mrs. John Grindling and children
Jaet"week at the home of lr.s par- spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Roberts.
e&ts here.
Dan Wainwright visited relaf g # : ' . ' M , Hackett of Detroit spent the
*****'" "&• week end with friends and rela- tives here the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Demerest ate
tives here.
| ' Mrs. H. W. Hieks who is well Thanksgiving dinner at Hugh
j i n o w n here ia seriously ill at her Wards.
Rev. Camburn will hold special
H?&bme ^ Dexter,
| ^ i < J^hristmaa Opening at Howell's meetings at Green's Comers this
^ ^ ^ ^ i W p o j y Bazaar this week. C. S. week and bext
Martin Anderson and iamily
^ ^ ' ^ P B i & r proprietor.
adv.
i S S ^ ^ ^ ^ y Shankland end wife of were Powlerville callers Saturday.
Frank Watters and son Ernest
1¾¾¾.¾¾^ Arbor spent Thanksgiving
spent the week end in Jackson.
l ^ f ^ t S h e - h o m e of Wm. Blades.
Seymore Sawdy and childreu
iss Irene Carr of Ann Arbor
h&jjent the week end with her par Bpent Thanksgiving at the home
:•£
of J. E. Bull.
^Ijgafcs; Mr. and Mrs. 8. H. Carr.
*\W~K
^ ^ ^ l a r g u e r i t e Ashford of Ann j Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Lamborne
Your friends will appreciate a beautiful, RARE
ibnr spent Thanksgiving at the j entertained the following at their
wi $22
m
e of Dr. aud Mrs. H. F. Sigler. home Thanksgiving day: Mr. and present more than something big. OUR DRUG STORE
;'*LVfts, Nettie Vaughn spent ^ast Mrs. Walter Miller, Mr. and Mrs. is the place to come to find UNUSUAL gifts.
Ew- *£?;
£•>-'
R.-MShnrsday at the home of her Frank Hinchey and son, Mr. and
And then, at our store you can bu$r handsome
atighter, Mrs. Roy Merrill, of Mrs. Jesse Henry and children
and Mr. and Mre. Qeo. Mowers gifts for less money.
amburg.
and daughter Lucy.
».
*From the report of the treasurPick out your presents NOW and put them aside
^J4fjjffi^**ffiftke Howell fair, that society
for Christmas delivery.
tM^fflEESk
about $800 on its first at-

You Can Read Any
Book in Stock
AT THE SMAiL COST OF

10 Cents
Papered Covered Novels

5 Cents

*

•

•

North Hamburg

The Misses Franc and "Mar^¾¾ * ^f&* Blanche Martin attended
"^ance at Hamburg Wednesday guerite Dunning were at home
ng, as the guest of friends over Sunday.
w4
iia&I
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Horn
sr+t ^ 1 ¾ ¾ ^ . place.
-*-••£
V 111¾ Lela Monks and John and Mr. aud Mrs. E W. Rounsi' &
$^¾
J&nitkM ot Lansing were week end fer were guests of Mr. and Mrs•m'.•jjoeats at the home of their par- Clyde Hinkle Saturday evening.
James Nash visited his sister,
4 ¾ 4S$$i»,,Mr. and Mrs. John Monks.
^Mrs. Addie Burdick of Howel^ Mrs. John Hodgman at South
Burdick of Flint and Miss Lyon, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bennett,
tile Dunne of Webberviile
Thanksgiving
guests of C. M. Bennett aud Mr. and Mrs.
c
E W. Rounsifer were Thanksgivhere.
We are now offering the Detroit ing guests at the home of David
Bennett of Putnam.
Tribune and the Dispatch
Clyde Hinkle, wife and son
i^fcitff 2.QO a year. This gives you
•Wefof the best dailies printecMn Martin took tea with R Bennett
roit and delivered every morn- and family Sunday evening.
^ ^ ¾ ^
1¾ |1.0O a year. This is the j The Sunday, school is making
was offered for and ] preparations for a Christmas tree.
on)y a short time, so get busy.
R, C. Haddock is abln to be out
^^-^^^^^osliartster Staokable and wife agaiu.
J f ^ l l - ^ ^ S ^ w e g o t y , Albert L. Smith and
Our former »3, 8. superintendent
:
W*:%£'^ ;<§ife tf Howell, Mae Stackable of Willafd Heudrick is ill with pneu$t*^K£&$6\et]fr. and Jeremiah Tumey of monia at tho homo of his daugh^ f c ^ lirfcit^were entertained at the ter in Jackson, We hear that he
vp*? •;,M
"of- Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. is improving.
' ' W ^ S S W b e for dinner Tbanksgiv

We g i v e y o u w h a t y o u ASK for
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Many times you are asked that question, and when you answer that you trade with the Monks
Bros, the questioner will usually place you on the list as a good housekeeper. Trading at a large
store causes less worry not only because they always have a complete stock, but because they can
buy in quantities which is cheaper, thus enabling the grocer to sell for less. This store is and always
has been recognized as the leader. Stocks are always carried complete and, of course, everything
that's offered in the market can be purchased here.

A Good Place To Purchase Mens Furnishings
We offer BARGAINS in our Furnishing Stock, including Mackinaws, Woolen Shirts, Trousers,
Hats, Caps, Etc. Be sure you get our prices before buying.

MONKS BROTHERS

J. Church

$afce out my adv—stuff is all
F$gfM
Graduate Optometrist, of How.'i&y
/ ' J fiat is the common ezpresheacd at this office from those eilt Mich., will bn in Pinckney,
\ittBe the "wan^ column." If. Saturday, Dec. 5th, at the Smith
haven't tried that way of get- Bestaurant. Mr. Church guaran, ¾ ¾ what you don't want tees a perfect fit. AH headache
^abift know how. easy and in- caused by eye strain absolutely
;#
corrected. Consultation and expensive it is.
The Rer. Irl K. Hicks Almanac amination free of charge* * adv.
w fetdyt grows more popular
»<ut with each |>asaing year.
; t i f t a fixe4 neoeaaity^ in homes,
sbopi and commercial establishWe with to express our sincere
•inttv all over thia continent thanks to those who so kindly
iiakrn* «od valuable year assisted in caring for our father
:
^ n v. aatronomy, storms, and brother, George W. GoHim,
e«tu^r and earthquake* abould also Rev. Miller for his kind
in every home and office.
mi Uifi choir for their • fine
l e « ^ f B i < i a . completes this
$r'~.
i4f b|t #&t£ ^Almanac at the
^"j:'S.•'•U/.-t^/fcii^ii^iieth y«ar« The'
^'^•^'mAoiw^iih^^ mailed for 35cents.
^ h ^ ^ l ^ l i f l t Hteka &ne maga- Frompt Action Will Htep Your Coagh
you Am catch » cold (often
> - ^ C ^ « e * Word and Works,^ i i sent i adWhen
tested
by a ineesa or «ough), brtak H
The idea that "It does uot
^ • • £ * : ^ ^ i ^ ^ i i ^ o^py ct hit ir- apttonte.
,>
matt«r
often
leads to serious, coapttoa*
^ j maoac, for cnily ooe dollar. Send tions. The remedy
wfiich inmedtately
* for" them to Word and^ Worka and eatlty nenetnttes the lining of
U the kind deajanded. Dr. Ki
^Publishing Company, 3401 Franks throat
New Ditoeverf- tootbea the irritation.
lift if%f%^bsfli»» Mo. You irill looeenathe phlsfm. You feel better at
oaoe, *1t eaeaied to reach the vert «^oi
«*T w* <Joatan la/one of many iooeat

f$
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Murphy & Jackson'^
£* A
£
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Card of Thanks

V v v>
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CONDITIONS:
Books are not to be retained longer
than one week, at the above price. For
each day or fraction thereof kept after
due, a fine of five cents a day will be
imposed.
Books must be kept in perfect coiMjjUV
lion and free from finger marks; if not,"
you must buy them. Boqks must not
be passed on to other parties during
week; at first notice, that such is the
case, you will be deprived of all privileges. Any book not in stqck, which
you would like to read, tell me and I
will get it for you.
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>torm Rubbers, per pair 68c
t)verall8 (odd lots)
.--- :42c

24 prs. Mens $2.50 Work Shoes, per pr. $2.10
All 50c Dress Goods
- -45c
1

rita

25 lbs. H. & E. Sugar---^/
Canned Corn
Canned Tomatoes
Bett Crackers
9 bars Lenox Soap

l£lue Ribbon Raisins- Canned Peas ~ .-.
15c Dried Beef
..
< Best Rice
-.
7 bars Flake White Soap

1.40

6c
.-8c
-6c
25c

IOC
,**'

8c

>-'•

I2C

6c
25c

w

Shoe. Stockr* M u s t B e Reduced. G e t O u r Prices
y__

B p rtbt forget that we are headquarters for light, and heavy rubber footwear.
' JPQI.
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Lowest prices
.
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PLEAS& BO » 0 ? ASK PQRXREDIT
¥ $Li
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH

HOW FARMER MAY HARVEST THE ICE CROP
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Diagram Showing the Insulation of sn Ice House for Storing Ice Without
Sawdust or Shavings,
In harvesting Ice, very different formation of air passages in the ice
methods are.required for that which heap.
is not over four inches thick and ice
In order to obtain cakes square or
torn six to fifteen inches in thick- rectangular In form, a square made
less. The tflln Ice generally will be from light strips of boards with
>roken Into fairly regular cakes, straight edges may be used. A
rhlch will be loaded aa best they may square with sides twelve to sixnto sleds or wagons and hauled to teen feet long will serve the purpose
he storehouse. Here they should be nicely. Draw a line across the ice
irranged to layers and adjusted as field parallel with each side of the
folosely M possible. The spaces be- square and with a hand marker or
{tween the* cakes should be filled with' with-a saw accurately follow this line.
(crushed lee or snow to cause the
Floe Ice.
jwhole mass to freeze Into a block of
Under certain conditions the only
Joe as so?d as it Is possible to make. practicable way of obtaining a supply
It is mora difficult to store and keep of natural ice is to catch it aa it is
loo of this character than that har- going out in the spring. When the
vested in regular cakes.
snow melts and the spring rains come,
( Thin ice is characteristic of the the ice at the headwaters of streams
southern Umits of the storage of nat- breaks up and is carried down in
ural ice. The supply is more or less large masses, which can be caught at
uncertain and the storage period is considerable distances from the lolong. The irregular form of the cakes calities where it was formed. In this
makes it difficult to pack the ice so way ice can be obtained at small cost.
las to prevent air spaces, which may In the early days many plantations
Worm air passages and cause rapid along the Potomac harvested an anloam. Irregular blocks and cakes are nual supply of ice of this character
less easily insulated than cakes of and stored it for the most part in
uniform sice and thickness. If the pits. Those fortunate enough to live
mass is stored in a building without near large streams may often obtain
packing material about it, insulation their ice supply in this way.
must be provided in the construction
of the house. The walls must be
thick, well packed with mill •havings FEEDING ROUGHAGE TO HOGS
or dry sawdust, and tightly boarded
on both sides of the packing material Where Field Roots Grow Readily and
A space of IS inches between the
In Good Form They Will Be
walls, tightly Pacini *;Ui good in*
Found Better Than Alfalfa. <
suiatlng material, is none too much.
jAn added safeguard would be to
Attention has been called time and
'double both the outside and Inside
again to. the advisability, of the feed*
[walla,
Ing
of roughage to swine daring the
harvesting Ice from six to fifteen
In thickness permits the use winter. Some claim that alfalfa is
the beet for this purpose. In alfalfa
tools and implements that find no areas it may be true that such roughIn harvesting thin toe. The age 'la cheaper than that obtained
may be' laid off so as to out the from any other source, but in areas
to standard dimensions of S2 where field roots grow readily and in
It Inches or 21 by 82 inches. Ob- good form, they wiH be found more
cakes have some advantages over suitable for feeding swine than the
ones, as they can be lapped hay referred to. Both are good, and
break Joints as they
— are stored
_ the important question in deciding
reducing the possibility of the I which shall be fed is the cost
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iMany People Making Cemforfeolt
( Uvlng Raising Chickens and Produel ng Eggs for Market
• is there progress in poultry-keepinl? Read the market reports. Look
at the amount of poultry advertising
done today compared with five years
ego. How did the winter prices of
eggs in the last five years compare
aatth other years T
Thousands of people are today making: * comfortable living uid many
.k#ve become Independent by raiting
poeftry and producing eggs for the
ntarktt It haa bean proved by ea>
pcrieneo that it coats no more to
-roduoc a pound of poultry than it
to produce a pound or pork or
yet poultry Is always wora
par pound than any
And soils Just as readily.
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Do not deceive
Aeilef that you can
jottltry wtthont '

the creased end being need as the
bottom or edge of the ruffle. The
bobbinet ruffle may be simply, whipped
to the collar, or after this is done a
ALWAYS HANDY, AND QUITE finish of buttonholing in color or plain
white thread can be made over the
SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION.
joining of collar and ruffle. These
dainty collars buttonholed in old
blue,
rose or that gray-green are
One Designed to Hold the Duster and prettyold
indeed.
the Other for Broom Covers—
Illustration Shows Method
GOWN FOR THE YOUNG LADY

PRETTY, USEFUL BASS

Backache Spells Danger

of Designing,

Do yon know that your ba4 baek may
be merely Kbiat of some hidden, deepseated kidney disorderf Census reeorda
show that deaths from kidney diaordara
have laersasad 71% la to years. People
can't seem to realise that the first pain
in the baek. the first disorder of the
urine, demands Instant attention—that It
may be a signal of oomlns rheumatism,
gravel, dropsy or fatal Bright*a (Usees*
The best prevention of aertouo kidney
disorders la prompt treatment—the beat
mediolae Is Doaa'a Kidney puis.

Velvet Dresses Considered Most Ap• duster bag that the hand can slip
propriate—Changes in the Color •
in and out of easily, Is the best kind.
of Neckwear.
This one Is made in flowered chints
or cretonne, lined with sateen and
Velvet dresses for young girls are
bound with braid or with a bias strip the smart thing of the afternoon wear.
of the sateen, having a loop at the top They are made with a long waist and a
to hang it by. It is twelve inches short skirt, made of^two circular
flounces; between these is a satin belt
or sash. A collar of pique or lace,
cut sailor or rounding, is the usual
neck finish. The sleeveless over
blouses of velvet that are seen on the
grown-up dresses are also a feature of
those worn by girls'oTifourteen.
They are rather like s^middy blouse
in shape, but not so tocg, and the
arm-hole is very much enlarged, so
that the foundation dress of serge
shows.
Different shaped buttons not only
come in plain colors in dark modish
shades, brown, plum, blue and fawns,
but are also decorated by odd stripes
of a contrasting color. Sometimes
there is only one stripe across the
center, sometimes it is the button
edge that has pendllike lines of s
deeper or lighter color.
The Suit coats are made both in the
long and in the short lengths. Some of
the
smart models are of the redingote
Easy to Reach the* Dusters.
type, the coat reaching the three-quar
long, and nine wide at the rounded ter length.
base. The shaped outside piece is
Some of the lace guimpes are of em
slightly larger around than the back broidered net of the applique type of
piece, ^Blowing the pocket part to lace, and theyfiniBhat the top with a
bulge slightly.
round neck that does not come quite
The broom bag ir not a broom up to the base of the throat.
cover itself, but a pretty holder for
Last summer the lovely touch OL
such covers and holds six of these white neckwear was In organdie and
made in canton flannel. The case is lawn; now it is of cream net and lace.
In the finer costumes, and of pique In
those dresses that smack of the tailor
made.

HOW TO ATTAIN PLUMPNESS

Mrs. AanaWrtghs*
41t Vermont AT
Detroit, Mich.. I
"X suffered intei
from a bearing-down
pain la my back.
My kidaeya were
weak and disordered
and there was sediment In the secretions. I tired easily,
lacked ambition and
had
trouble tn
breathing.
Doen'a
Kidney Pills helped
me aa aoon aa I used
them and four or
five boxes cured me. 2 have never suffered euoe."
Gal Doaare at Aay Store. SOe s Be*

»

DOAN'SVASV
JOCTOUsmBUftN CO. BUFFALO.ICY.
When the Curfew Tolls.
Curfew memories are revived by
these new official orders for "lights
out" in London. There are places
where the new decrees will seem less
drastic, because the old law of early
Norman times is still observed, so far,
at least as the ringing of the curfew
bell. ' The little surrey village of
Chertsey, for instance, still re-echoes
to the ringing of curfew at sundown
from September 29 to March 25. Londoners, though few of them seem to
know it, may hear curfew tolled every
nfght at nine o'clock in Lincoln's inn.
And Canterbury bells still ring out the
curfew as they did centuries ago.—
London Chronicle.
,__ Important to Mothers)
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and sec that it
Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 80
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castorin
The Remedy.

Holds Broom Covers.
made in figured material, is 18 inches
wide at the bottom, tapering slightly
toward the top, and is 15 inches long.
It haa a flap of 6 inches' depth. Three
loops of the braid are sewed at the
back to hang it by. The broom bags
are made very much the same shape,
only smaller, to fit the broom; a tewing string is put at the top to draw It
up tight around the handle.

VOGUE OF ARTIFICIAL FLOWER
Universally Popular, and Certainly
Add Distinction to the Plainest
of the Street Frocks.'

Good Mights

BEECHABTS

*

Probably never before have artificial flowers had sneh a vogue as they
have just now. And a small corsage
DR. J. D. KELLOOQW
flower, is one of the best means of
IMPROVED WORK BAG
giving color to a dark street frock or
suit
There are bunches of tiny flowers
.__ .
th# oroennt relief of
In brilliant red that are very good.
Antrtmn
ami
Hoy
Fewer. AofcYour
There are bouquets consisting of a
*rwKmm
for
It.
Wm
far fttf Mavtt.
rosebud, a few forget-me-nots and a
JWntWnfPaV LYe^ CO^Us^nVl^alAslT.
sprig or two of green that are good.
Then there are zinnias, nasturtiumsv
popples and many other flowers in
their own natural, rich coloring.
The most
fe^-..-v. ?
The placing of the flower is'rather
gernrioidnl oi aU antiaeptics
important It can be placed on the
left shoulder with good effect It
looks.well at the closing of a run* or
R MUST KNOW HIS COW a dose collar of velvet and fur.
Of coursev the flower on an evening
and Caring for Animal |* Not frock i* usually part of the frock. That
A aoioUe AnSwptfc ttmim to
All That Is Neeeessry for Profit,
la to say, it is placed in position when
able Dairy Retame.
m
the frock in made. However, a frock
Aaainod^halantia*ptfeior
Jthat needs a little refreshing can be
In treating catarrh,
The man with the hoe i* a failure brightened nt> with a new flower, and
nlceratlon of nose, throat and
unless he knows how to use i t The one of the a-rweet places to put it Is
oansed by fexnmlno ilk It has no
man with a cow is a failure unless he about half way down the hack.
i-iC
Adelaide
8.
tfemstreet
of
Indian
For ten ynara the Lydia S.
knows how to feed and care for her.
HeaA Canada, hen just been granted Medicine tfeba* rooommoiule4 FhtOnf^:
Feeding and earing for «r cow, how
ever,.is not all'"that Is necessary to OF QR8ARD1E AND BOBBISET a -patent tor a combination crochet m tteir prrvate correspondenoc wjtt&.
• • i i in
.
•••• v _ •
work hag and spool Jioldex/ The work wpnen, which, proves 1U s^perjairtti?^
suooess in dairying; the farnser must
also know whether the oow is actually One of the tana float Designs &-Oet bag is suspended on a belt On the -Women who haw b c « cursst cnlt •"
belt also is pkjced a sheet metal It In ^worth Its weight in goM.^ At
lare» Copying the Sailor inapt te
profitable to hint. The business man
bracket with arms for l*Uhsg the druggists. (On. large box or by mail.
would laugh at sneh a statement,
spooT this allows the thread to be The gallon Toilet 0¾. Boston, lsavev •'•Tv./.;:.:^-,'i,
wondn't hat Of course, he would
Smarter than the elaborate lace coV easily unwound an ttia facing unooV BS^e»e>^e>e>e>a>^e»e>e><>e>e>** e~ie'a > > m^m
He would eoneider it a foregone eon
elnskm that the farmer known that at m? is that of plain white orgaadie and There U nc^ chance for the spool to
POPHAMI'ti '<-' .•.•;-' .^r"k
he would not keep the oow, and yet tttbMnot The collar is to be; of the dip o4T one* lip and rett aoroea the
•, -•;.•"":. I,' u
thousands of oows are fed year in sad laydown variety, and is smartest when ficor^find for the; thread to beconae
1. It is a practical inrcctaon,
year out without the** owner's knofc ahnpsat Uko a sheet but long pointed
:""'y'.,.f,
shonM appeal to aU womeV ~
ing whether or not they pay. Are yon sailor collar, the points comtag weU
trial P a e S S ^ a W Ma.
*
..- *r: h
gnrw yon are not hoarding % tow of on the slfcaMoff*, The- ooOnr, which are stifi o|d/ssh1oncd enongh to
waUlAataYlCO^rTcas*.
that kind. If not investing and make
MftM
a few record* of milk and hotter the) edgCv Theuast rhnU shomld be
from one half to one and one-fonrth
Bedmakinar ts hard en ntjfti and It
wMe,
and
is
doable,
that;
is,
•
. ii
nsenon wtne* asm m ooaam xamx av Ism adviaeble
eoviseote toto wear
Wearan
amaid
eld ntfty
aejbf.ef
l a n d * mm* ocit-wd , * s j p J " m bee*on t i * net tt being "~*^*}^
ito
t * & ^ m
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ASTHMA MEDICINE
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A Midugnn Case)

Simple Routine Will Enable Thin
Gladys—I can't get a moment to my*
Girl to Secure Results in Three
self. Charlie insists on calling every
or Four Weeks.
day and I don't see how I'll find time
to keep up my slumming.
The thin girl is coming into her own
Yvonne—Marry him, my dear.
these days, but there is such a thln&
as being too thin. The words of JoOur idea of a lucky man is one who
seph Cawthorne, "I like 'em plump," can borrow enough money to pay his
set the standard. This plumpness debts and have some left
can be obtained by careful effort
The first step towards this is to
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Croat
avoid nerves, fretting and irritability, Ball Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
Retire early and remain in bed as At all good grocers. Adv.
long as possible.
/
Russian women are now employed
Drink no tea or coffee, rather milk,
as
road repairers.
•
cocoa or chocolate. Take mashed potatoes, with butter or cream, oatmeal,
fresh bread, honey, eggs, tapioca; in
short, all sugary and oily foods. No
meat
arc enjoyed by those In food health.
Take great care to eat slowly and The perfect digestion, clear system,
masticate each morsel thoroughly.
A nap either before or after dinnet ted pure blood upon which sound
health depends, will be given you by
ia beneficial.
Exercise must be regular and mod*
erate. Horseback riding, tennis and
boating are good Vocal exercises
enlarge the chest
Small doses of cod liver oil should
be taken severs/times a day.
With strict application of these rales
ef Aa*
an improvement should be noted in
three or four weeks.
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P1NCKNEY D I S P A T C H

BRITISH BATTLESHIP
BULWARK BLOWN UP

1,890,000 Men
Lost to AWes,
Latest Estimate

GOT

THE PHRASES

MIXED

8mall Boy's Ides of Occasion Would
Have Been s Surprise to
Hie Teacher.

Berlin, Nov. 27.—An official estimate of the losses suffered so far
by tbe allies follows:

He was a Muncie boy of six years
who was "serving" his first term in
school. Tbe honor was thrust on him
Russians
.1,100,000
to ride in a gayly decorated float in
France
700,000
the Disease- Prevention day parade,
England
90,000
given under the auspices of tbe MunNo estimate was made of the
cie city officials.
Belgian
losses.
As he was hurrying away from home
MAY HAVE BEEN TORPEDOED,
The
figures
above
include
killed,
after
his noon meal, anxious to be
THOUGH TRUTH IS NOT
wounded and missing.
early on the school grounds in order
KNOWN.
that he might not miss anything, a
playmate shouted at him: "Hi, Willie
—what's
your hurry V
have taken 40,000 unwounded Russian
Lota Causes Much Depression In Knew prisoners, 70 guns, 160 ammunition
Willie, his chest inflated, strutted
ft •
land-~Berita Claims Victory In Rus- wagons and 156 machine guns. in*ad- up to the other with all possible digsian Poland—Granville Forteeeue j dltlon to destroying 30 cannon. The nity and replied: "Wy, don't you know
Sa t Russians Havs Won a Dsoidod * battle between the Germans and the the teacher 'pointed me t' be in the
Succfss—Comparattvs Quiet In Bel* Russians in that vicinity is in progress health prevention parade?"—Indianap%
olis News.
and has not yet been decided.
Slum.
"Our troops have acquitted themLondon, Nov. 27.—The British bat- selves nobly in the eastern as well as A GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
Makes the family happy the first
If you have ever shivered in chilly
tleship Bulwark was blown up and, the western theater of war."
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Berlin
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Amsterdam),
cbilly
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rooms
because
it
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too
early
to
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Mr. F. C. Case of Welcome Lake,
sunk in the estuary of the Medway
when
they
gather 'round the NEW
tbe
regular
fire,
or
frozen
through
rirer on Thursday. Between 700 and Nor. 26.—Twenty-nine thousand pris- Fa, writes: "I suffered with BackPERFECTION.
some
severe
cold
spell
that
was
too
£00 men were lost, including Capt oners have been taken by the Aus- ache and Kidney Trouble. My head
Burns 10 bones on one gallon of oB—
much for furnace or stoves, go today
Guy Belater, her commander, and all trians in their present operations ached, my sleep was broken and uncan't
smoke. $ 0 trouble to re-wick.
to your nearest dealer and look at the
her officers. Only 12 of her crew were against the Russians in Galleia and
refreshing. * I felt
In
the
New Perfection wick and carrier
NEW PERPECTiON H E A T E R —
Poland,
It
was
officially
announced
toare c o m b i n e d
the i n s u r a n c e
saved.
heavy and sleepy
day
by
the
Austrian'
war
office.
The
a
g
a
i
n
s
t
c
o
l
d
Fresh wicks are
after
meals,
was
It is announced officially that the exweather
discomannouncement
follows:
ready
to put in,
always
nervous
plosion was interior and originated in
fort
trimmed,
smooth
"The roupding up of the Russians
and tired, had a
the ship's magazine.
and r e a d y t o
Strike a match
bitter taste in my
The disaster is the most appalling, continues. Twenty-nine thousand prislight For best
and you have a
mouth, waa dizzy,
with the exception of the loss of the oners have been taken up to date in
results
use Perclean,
convenhad
floating
Audacious, the British navy has suf- the present operations, as well as 49
fection
Oil.
i e n t economical
specks before my
fered in the war. The men aboard her machine guns and large quantities of
fire that you can carry around with
Your dealer has the NEW PERPECTION
Oil Heater on exhibition. Ho will be glad
eyes, was always
had not a fighting chaace for their ammunition and provisions." .
you. Fire to dress by in the morning,
to
show you the different models. Send a*
F.
C.
Case.
thirsty, had a
in tbe bath room and in rooms that are
lives. The vessel was at the bottom in
your name on a postal and we wfll foward
bard to heat all the season through.
you the NEW PERFECTION Book.
dragging sensation across my loins,
three minutes.
TELL8 OF RU881AN VICTORY,
difficulty in collecting my thoughts
/AXX*9XaXA\
Churchill Tells ef Disaster.
VoOBFOSATtaM/
and
waa
troubled
with
shortBy Granville Forteecue.
Announcement of tbe loss of the Bul(Formerly
Military Aid to President ness of breath. Dodda Kidney Pills
wark ia {Sheerness harbor was made
have cured me of these complaints.
Roosevelt)
Lxactly Suiting-Dignity.
in the house of commons by Winston
Dodds
Kidney
Pills
have
done
their
"If
Alaska
were a British posses- S0METHJM USEFUL FOR I M A I
Petrograd, Nov. 27.—Disaster once
Churchill, first lord of the admiralty.
work
and
done
it
well.
You
are
at
\m Bold at tin best stores
Mr. Churchill's official statement fol- more has overtaken the Germans in liberty to publish this letter for the sion, the governor could have a royal
>0) moat everywhere. If
title."
Poland. Their second army of invar
lows:
your dealer cannot
benefit of any sufferer who doubts the
"What's that?"
•apply, we wilt gladly
'The battleship Bulwark was lying sion is smashed. Not only has their merit of Dodds Kidney Pills."
aulttyoo. Illustrated
"They could make him keeper of
in the harbor at Sheerness when she flank been cuj, but the Russians are,
felderon reqaeet.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at the seals."
was blown up. The disaster occurred well in the rear of the German army.
L. B. WATKBMAK COUP A NT
.
ITS Broadway
M«wTork
at 7:68 o'clock in the morning. The
The battle of Kolusskl Is the crown- your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co*
TOFB OWN DRUGGIST TVTIX TBLL YOU
ship was torn absolutely asunder and ing victory of the campaign in Po- Buffalo, N. T. Write for Household Try
Murine Bye Remedy, for BeoTweak, Watery
Hints,
Dainty
Recipes;
also
music
of
Ire* and Granulated ByeJlds: Mo Bmartlnjr—
had entirely disappeared* when the land. What is left of the German
aat Bye eomfort. Write fo*> Boo* of tbe Kye
smoke cleared away. It Is the opinion army is still being pursued, surround- National Anthem. ~Ail 8 sent' free. £y mall Jrree. Murine Bye Bemedy Co., Chicago,
of the admirals at Sheerness that the ed by a wall of Russians and in terror Adv.
The deadliest fighter of them all is In GROWING MICHIGAN TOWN. I s *
ship was destroyed by an explosion of of the steel of the Cossacks. The
Watches the Wheels.
Trooper Cholera, and he attacks all houses and complete outfit Good oppot*
the magazine. Only 14 members of enemy is fighting with the* desperaCamden of Kentucky, him- sides indiscriminately.
tunity for party with small capital Me?
the crew were saved. The destruction tion of despair to regain his own fron- selfSenator
a scientific farmer, gets joy from
competition. Reason for selling other bast*
of the Bulwark will not sensibly af- tier.
the foibles of the practical Kentuckian
fect our military or naval position."
When the final cost is counted, who does not believe In "dingdoodles," Makes the laundress happy—that's Red ness. Address J.J., CSTI Be*. It Snail btlvt efcfc
Cross Ball Blue. Makes beautiful, clear l ?
Kolusskl will be found a greater blow but sticks to the rudimentary method white
CMIA The "Merer-Slip' Clothe* line Wmm >
,
May Have Been Torpedoed.
clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
l OArr 9fllC eneratail D»Ali«B8 orMatdiree*
to
German
hopes
than
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Lemberg
on receipt of piioe; lOcte /or one, XoU for tttnm
>
:
of tilling the soil.
The Bulwark was built in 1899. 8he
btandard Wire Co., bag-lnawTMleb*, Dept. IS*
or
the
San.
Canned whale meat is used exten* Several times each year Senator
was 400 feet long and 75 feet in the
Camden invites his neighbors, among sively in Japan.
beam. She was heavily constructed
Cossscks Hound Germans^
W. N. U.f DETROIT, NO. 49-1914.
whom
are
a
number
of
the
practical
with Krupp armor and carried the folThe battle of Koluszki is still raglowing armament: Four 12-inch guns, ing. Straggling Prussian regiments boys, to visit his farm:
"One elderly gentleman," said Sen12 six-inch guns, 16 three-inch guns are fighting their way out of swamps
r
• '.. \
ator
Camden, in telling of one of
and six three-pounders. In addition and over foothills. Cossacks surround
she carried two machine guns and four -them like wolves. The weather has these parties, "went over the place
A nice fat chicken, turkey or duck—uneoualeti for dinner
carefully. He examined the different
12-inch torpedo tubes.
when the folks come home for the holidays.
turned extremely cold. The Germans types
:A •
of machinery, which I had inThe loss of the Bulwark in a harbor are burdened with wounded.
of England caused much depression* The feature of the battle was a troduced. The harvesting machinery,
Although the official announcement charge of Cossacks, like hounds in the reapers and the traction engines
gave no indication of a German subma- leash. During the earlier part of tbe caught his eye. He turned to me.
'"This new-fangled junk may be
rine attack, it is known submarines campaign they often dashed against
Makes plump, tender, tasty birds—the kind that
if
are active all along the southern coast the decimating fire of unshaken infan- all right/ he said, 'but I'm. durned
make delicious eating and bring topnotch prices. A
1
I can figure out what you do. "
of England.
25-lb. pail costs only $2.50; aho 2Sc.,S0c.
and$1.00packages.
try; at Koluszki they charged like
Pr«U Roup Rewdr curti cold* »n4 roup tnd keepe well bird* well—tbo ooe
British Vessels Sunk.
stampeded cattle.
•nfcllinr. remdr. 25c. tn« 50c. boxei. Refute «ny labititate for Pratt*.
FOR
SKIN-TORTURED
BABIES.
Pram ia guaranteed to aaiittr or your money back at 40,000 deaUra.
German submarines nave sunk two
Over the Infantry they went, up to
PRATT
FOOD COMPANY
Philadelphia. CMcaao."~
more British steamships and a Ger- the mounts of the heavy guns, cutting
A hot bath with Cuticura Soap folman mine has sent to the bottom a down the gunners. Some rode off
lowed
by a light application of CutiBritish naval collier, according to ad- with these prises, while the rest conmission of the British admiralty.
tinued the' pursuit These fierce rid- cura Ointment, gently rubbed on the
You know what you sell or b u y ^ r o u r t ^ s a l M j h M about
The submarine victims were the ers were satisfying the grudge against surface, afford immediate relief and
one chance In fifty to escape BALK STABLE DI8TBMPEB.
point
to
speedy
healment
of
sleep-demerchantmen Malachite and Prlmo. a certain German general who is said
"SPOHN'S" is your true protection, your only safesuard, t o r
as sure as you treat all your horses with It, you wiu soon
They were destroyed In the English to have made it a rule to hang every stroying eczemas, rashes, ltchings,
W
be rid of the disease. It acts as a sure preventive no m a ^
burnings, scaling* and crustings of
Cossack.
channel.
ter how they are **xpo»e<V' 60 eenU and1 $1 a bottle; »
the
skin
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infants
and
chiland $10 dosen bottles, at an rood dniggUrts, horse soods
Coming on the heels of the appalldren,
bringing
rest
to
worn-out,
anxhouses, or delivered by the manufacturers.
ing disaster which befell the British
Fighting In Flanders.
SPOHN MEDICAL C0N Cftswlsts aad BasterielafMs. eOfHEft, ISOv. Q.t.aV
ious
mothers
and
peace
to
distracted
battleship Bulwark, when it was blown
London, Nov. 26.—The German guns
For free sample each with
up with the loss of more than 750 offi- in Belgium have been silenced, for the households.
Population of Europe.
82
p.
Skin
Book,
address postcard Cucers and men, these new evidences of moment at least
The population of Europe in 1772
ticura, Dept X, Boston. Sold everyhostile naval menace at the very gates
was
142,000,000; in 1872, 299,000,000;
Important gains were made by the
of London has served to spread con* allies in the Flanders theater yester- where.—Adr.
in 1912, 464,600,000. Estimated popaternation over England.
ulation,
for 1952, 705,000,000. Russia Can qukkly be overcome "
day. So important were they to the
How SUn Repels Comets' Tails.
Churchill Seeks to Allay Pear.
allies' new offensive movement to deA new theory to explain the tails of in Europe has the largest percentage CARTER'S UTTU
A supreme effort to allay the grow*' stroy the invading army or drive It comets Is advanced by the French of increase, rising from 74,100,000 in LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
ing terror of the British people wan from Belgium that the French war physicist, M. Houllevigue, in the Revue 1872 to 141,300,000 in 1912.
—act
surely and
made in an extraordinary speech In office deemed It best, in its official Scientlfioue. It is natural to suppose,
gently
on the
Price of Potatoes.
the "house of commons by Winston announcement, of this afternoon, to he says, that the incandescent nucleus
Over.
Cure
Farmer A—How much did you get riiltflHIfsflBB.
Churchill, first lord of the admiralty. withhold, the location of their ad- of a comet Is throwing out electrons
B e reviewed the operations of the Brit- vances. The official statement simply into the extremely rarefied atmosphere for yer 'taterst
Head*
Farmer B—Wall, I didn't get as ache*
ish Sett In the wax and contrasted tbe stated that "in the north the cannon- that surrounds i t The observations
present and prospective strength of ading diminished in intensity and no of George EUety Hale, the American much as I expected, aad I didn't Dissinr^, Btvnnrflgestton. TheytothefrAst*
the British fleet with that of the Ger'entry attack was directed against astronomer, prove that the sun be- calclate 1 would.—Brooklyn Life.
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man fleet, declaring new warships
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a
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a
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Madeleine Morau was a Dexter
visitor last Thursday.
Eutered at the Postoffict) at PinckEugene Reason of Detroit was
ney, Mich., as Second Class Matter home for Thanksgiviug.
Mrs. Frank Boylan of Chilson
R. W. CMEfiLY, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER spent Sunday with friends here.
Clyde Darrow of Allegan is visSubscription, $1. Per Year in Advance
iting his parents here at present.
Dr. Will Monks of Howell
Advertising rates made known on
ijrolicatiou.
spent Thanksgiving with relatives
Cards of Thankn, tiftj cents.
Kesolutiom of Condolence, one dollar. here.
Local Notices, in Local columns five
Ed Farnani transacted business
cent per line per each insertion. •
All matter intended to benefit the per- in Detroit the latter part of last
sonal or business interest of any individ- week.
ual will be published at regular advertiseing rates.
Walter Reason of the U. of M.
Announcement of entertainments, etc.,
must be paid for at regular Local Notice was a Thanksgiving guest of relarates.
tives here.
Obituary and marriage notices are pubMisa Daisy King of Detroit
lished free of charge.
Poetry must be paid for at the rate of was an over Sunday guest of
live cents per line.
relatives here.
Miss Agnes Brogan of Lansing
was a guest of relatives here
^^^^^^^s^.
^T^aHV^^Ja^J
Thanksgiving.
Chas. Ashley and son Frank of
Detroit spent the week end at the
home of M. Dolan.
LaRue Moran of Howell spent
Fred Read of Detroit was home Thanksgiving at the home of Mr.
for the week end.
and Mrs. Fred Teeple.
8. E. Swarthout aud wife were
Boys Suits and Overcoats and
Howell visitors Monday.
Mackinaws, $3.50 to $5.50 at Danadv.
Miss Mae Teeple is visiting cer's, Stockbridge.
friends in Detroit this week.
.Mrs. Sarah Burchiel of Toledo
Norma Curlett and Blanche is visiting her daughter, Mis.
Martin spent Sunday in Brighton. Ross Read, this week.

TERS KING COTTON'S |
PCE
—
1 Saturday, December 5th, 1914

FLEECY 8TAPLE MU8T PAY RAN80M INTO THE C0FFER8 OF
WAR.

Nation Ringa With Cries of Stricken
Industry.
By Peter Radford
Lecturer National Farmers' Union.

8 bars of Lenox Soap
- - 25c
7 bars of Big Master Soap
25c
10 bars of Acme Soap
- 25c
7 bars of Flake White Soap
25c
1 pound Target 30c Coffee
24c
Best Raisins per lb. 9c, 3 lbs. for
25c
2 cans Best Red Salmon
30c
Call and Get Prices on Sugar

King Cotton has suffered more from
the European war than any other agricultural product on the American
continent. The shells of the belligerents have bursted over his throne,
frightening his subjects and shattering his markets, and, panic-stricken,
the nation cries out "God save the
king!"
People from every walk of life have
contributed their mite toward rescue
work. Society has danced before the
king; milady has decreed that the
family wardrobe shall contain" only
cotton goods; the press has plead
with the public to "buy a bale";
bankers have been formulating holding plans; congress and legislative
bodies have deliberated over relief
measures; statesmen and writers
have grown eloquent expounding the
inalienable rights of "His Majesty"
and presenting schemes for preserving the financial integrity of the
stricken staple, but the sword of Europe has proved mightier than the pen
of America in fixing value upon this
product of t,he sunny south. Prices
have been bayoneted, values riddled
and markets decimated by the battling
hosts of the eastern hemisphere until
the American farmer has suffered a
Howell's
new
big
Christmas
Mrs. Addie Potterton is making
Here's a combination
an.extended visit with relatives in Baby has just arrived at Line's- war loss of $400,000,000, and a bale
that's sure t o produce
of cotton brave enough to enter a
See adv. in this issue.
adv.
Detroit.
satisfactory results.
European port must pay a ransom of
half
its
value
or
go
to
prison
until'the
Chas. VanKeuren and wife of
Miss Florence Kice spent SunEvery home that has
war is over.
day at the home of Dr. G, J. Lansing were week end guests at Hope of the Future Lies in Co-opera- i
• kitchen range of gas
stove ought t o have a
the home of G, W. Teeple.
Pearson.
Won.
sack of Columbus Flour
The Farmers' Union, through the
John Bane and family of Whit- columns
Ona Campbell of Ypsilanti
of the press, wants to thank
•pent the week end with his par- more Lake spent last Thursday at the American people for the friendso that yourself or daughter can make
ship, sympathy and assistance given
the home of Floyd Reason.
ents here,
cookies, cakes, pie or biscuits. Every
the cotton farmers in the hour of disKirk
Van
Winkle
aud
family
of
sack of Columbus Flour is guaranteed
Ladies—See the special holiday
tress and to direct attention to coto b e pure and clean, and entirely
showing of PriutzPBS coats at Lansing spent last Thursday at operative methods necessary to persatisfactory to you.
manently assist the marketing of all
the home of C. V. Van Winkle.
Dancer's, $15. up.
adv.
farm products.
Add Columbus Flour To Your
Mrs. Andy Bates of Leslie spent
The present emergency presents as
The Misses Lucille and Mary
Order Today,
Thanksgiving with her mother, McQuillan of Chilson
spent grave a situation as ever confronted
the American farmer and from the
Mrs- J. A. Donaldson.
thanksgiving with relatives here. viewpoint of the producer, would seem
II your grocer does not have Stott Flours write
as, rivia* **• names of the stores you have tried
to
Justify
extraordinary
relief
measMiss Mary Conner who is
Edward Kennedy of Detroit ures, even to the point of bending the
and w*ti see that you are supplied.
teaching near Howell spent the spent last weejs at the home of his constitution and straining business
latter part of last week at thebrother, Wm. Kennedy Sr., of rules in order to lift a portion of the
David Stott Flour Mills, lac
burden
off
the
backs
of
the
farmer,
home of her parents here.
this place.
Detroit. Mick
for unless something is done to check
The foot ball game with WhitRoy Moran of the U« of M, and the In-vaslon of the war forces upon
more Lake, Thanksgiving Day, re- Tom Moran of Detroit spent the cotton fields, the pathway of the
For Sale by Monks Bros, and W. W. Barnard, Pinckney and
European pestilence on this continent
sulted in a score of 53 to 0 in Thanksgiving day at the home of will be strewn with mortgaged homes
Ayrault & Bollinger, Gregory
and-famine
and
poverty
will
stalk
over
favor of the Pinckney team.
relatives here.
the southland, filling the highways of
The Bolander orchestra, which
Mrs. Emma Moran and Mrs. industry with refugees and the bankappeared here last summer during Amanda LaRue are spending sev- ruptcy court with prisoners.
calamities teach us lessons and
the Chautauqua week, is schedul- eral days at the home of Mr. and theAllpresent
crisis serves to illuminate
ed to appear in Pinckney, Decem- Mrs. Fred Teeple.
the frailties of our marketing methods and the weakness of our credit
ber 5th. The Bolanders gave a
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Sherman system, and out of the financial anvery pleasing entertainment in
of Mayville spent Thanksgiving guish and travail of the cotton farmer
Chelsea.—Chelsea Tribune.
at the home of her parents, Mr. will come a volume of discussion and I BY PUTTING IN A GREAT C H R R I A P C
a mass of suggestions and finally a I —BELL OR A HARMON—
rUnllHUL
The play given by the Junior and Mrs, Robert Culhane.
solution of this, the biggest problem
<fclass of the Pinckney high school
the economic life of America, if,
Frank Brogan of Detroit spent In
indeed, we have not already laid the
at the opera house last Friday
Thanksgiving at the home of his foundation for at least temporary reevening was well attended. The
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Bro- lief.
play "Little Trump" was put on
More Pharaohs Needed In Agriculture.
gan
of
South
Marion.
Farm products have no credit and
by those who had never taken
In a Class l»v Themselves
The second number on the lec- perhaps can never have on a permaJ*a.ft in any similar production
nent and satisfactory basis unless WJ
llswious to the evening's prefor- ture Course will come next Satur- build warehouses, cold storage plants,
Coles Hot Blast Combination Heaters and High
i m c e . The caste, taking this day evening, December 5th. We elevators, etc., for without storage and
i^W^onaideration did very w e l l kindly ask ail those who have not credit facilities, the south is compelled to dump Jts crop on the market
Oven Ranges
They were trained under the sup- yet paid for their tickets to do so, at harvest time. The Farmers' Unions
ervision of Prof. Joseph Doyle. asv we have our obligations to in the cotton producing states have
The dance, following the play meet. We are trying our best to for the past ten years persistently adSecond-Hand Base Burners at from $3. up to $15.
vocated
the
construction
of
storage
was attended by about forty cou- please you with the course.
facilities. We have built during this
ple, Lillian Given's Orchestra of
By Order of Com.
period 2,000 warehouses with a ca1 2-Roll Deering Corn Husker
Out 0ne Season
pacity of approximately 4,000,000 bales
Detroit furnished the music. The
A
Beginning last Tuesday, De- and looking backward the results
Make Us an Offer ?
music as ever was excellent, and it
cember 1st, all., legal documents would seem encouraging, but looking
i * * t e 4 k f t » i o say everyone prewill have to bear a revenue stamp forward, we are able to house less
than one-third of the crop and ware•e»t erQpffJd a-gCK)d time.
purchased of the U. S. govern- houses without a credit system lose
- ^ 7 - " ^ | » i > 1 t Wio read the adver- ment. Not only must all deeds, 90 per cent of their usefulness. The
^>:**Kttro^^^
tisement* in fnis paper each week, mortgages, contracts etc., bear problem Is a gigantic one—too great
for the farmer to solve unaided. He
and that includes at least one in a stamp, but the person who takes must have the assistance of the bankevery iamily these days, are sav- out an insurance policy of any er, the merchant and the government
ing good money and are being kind will also have to pay for a In production we have reached the
high water mark of perfection in the
well paid for their time. Our revenue stamp. Express receipts world's history, but our marketing
me rob ants want your trade and and bills of lading will all bear a methods are most primitive. In the
are offering yon every honest in- stamp, the shipper or the sender dawn of history we find agriculture
When you can-save a good half by buying MONARCH or
plowing
with
a
forked
stick
but
with
ducement to bring yon to Pinck- paying for the same in each in- a system of warehouses under governP U R I T Y FLOOR and make your own bread and have
ney that they may prove the state- stance. Then, too, all Western mental supervision that made the
bread that yon will know who made it and what it was made
ments they make in their adver- Union messages will be charged Egyptians the marvel or\ civilization,
for who has not admired the vision oi
ont of.
tisements. I f you are one of the one cent extra for the same reason Joseph
and applauded the wisdom or
-'~ Iwr people who do not read adver- thesenchwor the person paying Pharaoh for storing the surplus until
; : ^ f ^ t i i » m e n t e , then yon can keep right for the message being obliged to demanded by the consumer, but in
If yon like it tell your friends, if not, tell a s and oblige
pay for the stamp, This is to be this age we have too many Josephs
who dream and not enough Pharaohs
" f e w merchant* that, are left in onrsjutre in contributing to the who build.
inest thai do not believe in government the money it is losing
on account of the foreign war.
ertisiog.
Pay your subscription this moat*.
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH

r

THE PATRIOTIC MARKETING WORLD'S
GREATEST PROBLEM
DOLLAR

The Pinckney
Exchange Bank
*r

{ CONGRESS DECREES DOLLARS INDULGING IN LUXURIES MUST
I
FIRST SALUTE THE FLAG.
War
r

3 per cent
paid on all Time DepositB
Mich,

G. W.

Prop

TEBPLB

T h e personal t h o u g h t — t h e spirit
ot the giving, determines the value
of the gift. W h a t , t h e n , could be
more fitting t h a n y o u r p o r t r a i t for
the Christmas remembrance—to
carry your
simple message of
friendship? A dozen p o r t r a i t s solve
at once, a dozen perplexing gift
problems. G o m e early.

Revenue Tax of $105,000,000
Levied—Beer Bears Brunt of
Burden.
cWr>v>-w

Congress has levied a war tax of
$103,000,000 to offset a similar amount
of loss on import revenue due to the
European disturbances and of this
amount
beer
is
the
heaviest
contributor, having been assessed approximately $50,000,000; a stamp tax on
negotiable instruments, it is estimated,
will yield $31,000,000; a tax on the
capital stock of banks of $4,300,000
and a tax on tobacco, perfumes, theater tickets, etc.. makes the remainder.
Congress has decreed that the
brewer, the banker and the investor
mdst shoulder the musket and march
to the front; that milady who would
add to her beauty must first tip Uncle
Sam, and a dollar that seeks pleasure
must first salute the flag; that Pleasure and Profit—the . twin heroes of
many wars—shall fight the nation's
battles and by an ingeniously arranged schedule of taxation congress
has shifted the war budget from the
shoulders of Necessity to those of
Choice and Gain, touching in its
various ramifications almost every line
of business.
All hail the dollar that bleeds for
Its country; that bares Its breast to
the fortunes of war and risks its life
to preserve the stability and integrity
of the nation's credit.
The market place has always been
a favorite stand for war revenue collectors. The trader Is a great financial patriot. His dollar is the first to
rally around the star-spangled banner
and the last to hear the coo of the
dove of freace. He is called upon to
buy cannon; to feed and clothe the
boys in blue and each month cheer
their hearts with the coin of the
realm. Men can neither be free nor
brave without food and ammunition,
and money is as important a factor
in war as blood. Many monuments
have been erected in honor of heroes
Rlain in battles, poems have been written eulogizing their noble deeds and
the nation honors its soldiers while
they live and places a monument upon
their graves when they die, but very
little has been said of the dollar that
bears the burdens of war.
Honor to the Dollar that Bear* the
Burdens of War,

DaisieB. Chapell

All honor to the dollar that answers the call to arms and, when
the battle is over, bandages the
Stockbridge,
Michigan wounds
of stricken soldiers, lays a
wreath upon the graves of fallen
heroes and cares for the widows and
orphans.
# 1 1 . 1 \ SKif.KK, M.T>, C . L . S I G L E R , M. J>.
All honor to the. Industries that
bend their backs under the burdens
of war; lift the weight from the shoulders of the poor and build a bulwark
around the nation's credit.
All honor to those who contribute
to the necessities and administer to
the comforts of the boys who are
Physicians ;inJ Surgeons
marching; cool the fever of afflicted
soldiers and kneel with the cross beside dying heroes.
A dollar may fight Its competitor in
All calls promptly attended to
business, industries may struggle for
day or night. Office on Main St.
supremacy in trade and occupations
may view each other with envy or
MICHIGAN
WXCKNEY
suspicion, but when the bugle calls
they bury strife and rally around the
»»+%**%*»»»»»%»»»%*»»»»»%%»»%»»»» flag, companions and friends, mess
mates and chums, all fighting for one
flag, one cause and one country.
The luxuries in life have always
been the great burden-bearers In government. We will mention a few of
them giving the annual contributions
to the nation's treasury: Liquor,$250,If you are c o n t e m p l a t i n g R 000,000; tobacco, $103,000,000; sugar,
5 trettin« a ' m o n u m e n t , m a r k e r , J $54,000,000; silks, $15,500,000; diamonds, $3,837,000; millinery, $2,479,5 or a n t h i u ^ for i he cemetery, 5 000; furs, $2,024,000 and automobiles,
see or write
$870,000. We collect $665,000,000 of
internal and custom revenue annually
and $450,000,000 of this amount classifies as luxuries, and to this amount
we should add the $100,000,000 war tax
HOWELL, MICH.
now levied.
No Agents. Save Their Commission
The war tax is Immediately effecliell Phone 19U
tive. Tramp! .Tramp! Tramp! the
industries are marching $100,000,000
Btrong and beneath the starry -flag
they will fill the treasury again while
they about, "Hurrah for Uncle 8am!"

Drs. Sigler & Sigler
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Grand Trunk Time table
For tit* convenience of nnr readers
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32 cents
Pep Pound For Buffer and
i
3 2 cOne-half
P e rin Ca^h
Dozen
For
and Balance
in Trade

H. D. BROWN
T h e Tireless Toiler For T r a d e
*
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The World Will Never Starve.

At no time since Adam and Eve
were driven from the Garden of Eden
have the inhabitants of this world
suffered from lack of production, but
some people have gone hungry from
the day of creation to this good hour
for the lack of proper distribution.
Slight variations in production have
forced a change in diet and one locality has felt the pinch of want, while
another surfeited, but the world as a
whole has ever been a land of plenty.
We now have less than one-tenth of
the tillable land of the earth's surface
under cultivation, and we not only
have this surplus area to draw on but
it is safe to estimate that in case of
dire necessity one-half the earth's
population could at the present time
knock their living out of the trees
of the foreBt, gather it from wild
vines and draw it from streams. No
one should become3 alarmed; the
world will never starve.
The consumer haa always feared
that the producer would not supply
him and his fright has found expression on the statute books of our states
and nations and the farmer has been
urged to produce recklessly and without reference to a market, and regardless of the demands of the consumer.
Back to the Soil.
The city people have been urging
each other to move back to the farm,
but very few of them have moved.
We welcome our city cousins back to
the soil and this earth's surface contains 16,092,160,000 idle acres of tillable land where they can make a
living by tickling the earth with a
forked stick, but we do not need them
so far as increasing production is concerned; we now have all the producers
we can use. The city man has very
erroneous ideas of agricultural conditions. The commonly accepted theory
that we are short on production is all
wrong. Our annual Increase in production far exceeds that of our increase in population.
The World as a Farm.
Taking the world as one big farm,
we find two billion acres of land in
cultivation. Of this amount there is
approximately 750,000,000 acres on the
western and 1,260,000.000 acres on the
eastern hemisphere, in. cultivation.
This estimate, of course, does not in*
elude grazing lands, forests, etc.,
where large quantities of meat are
produced.
The world's annual crop approximates fifteen billion bushels of cereals, thirteen billion pounds of fibre
and sixty-five million tons of meat.
The average annual world crop for
the past five years, compared with the
previous five years, is as follows:
Past Half
Previous Half
Crops— Decade.
Decade, i
Corn (Bu.) 3,934,174,000 3,403,655,000
Wheat(Bu.) 3,522,769,000 3,257,526,000
Oats (Bu.) 4,120,017,000 3.508,315,000
Cotton (Bales) 19,863,800
17,541,200
The world shows an average Increase in cereal production of 13 per
cent during the past decade, compared
with the previous five years, while the
world's population shows an increase
of only three per cent.
The gain in production far exceeds
that of our increase in population, and
it la safe to estimate that the farmer
can easily increase production 25 per
cent If a remunerative market can he _ .
found for the products. In textile l\\[

i

Heat Health and Happiness are
Yours if the Home is Heated
With a 718 or 821 S e r i e s

•Laurel Furnacee
Having the air in your home pure, fresh and properly moistened is just
as important to the licalth of your family as having it thoroughly heated.
DRY BUKNKD-OUT AIR CAUSES UNTOLD SICKNESS
To many people overlook thin fuct in the selection of a furnace; with the
result that the ^burned'' unhealthy, dry air in their home soon affects* their
T H E 718 AND 821 SERIES
Laurel furnace reproduces in the home that evenly heated, fresh, warm
air winch nature furnishes during the summer months.
CONSTRUCTION FEA'ITTKS
that you would ordinarily think could only be shown on high-priced furnaces are regular equipment on the new 718 and 821 Series Laurel.
FULL CAST FRONT AND STRAIGHT CASING
Ash Pit. Large and roomy. Straight side wails allowing the use of a
L'turel Ash Pan, thereby, doing away with shoveling ashes in basement.
Grate. Triplex, removable through ash pit door without the use of a tool.
Dust Flue. Connects ash pit with combustion chamber. Fitted with
swing damper which eliminates dust when shaking grate.
Fire Pot. Is deep and made in two sections. Large cup joints
Chain Plate Regular. Nickeled *nd connected to drafts by strong chains,
enabling user to regulate draft from first floor.
Casings. Galvanized iron with asbestos and black iron linings, reducing
heat radiation in basement.
Water Pan. Goodsiste, insuring moisture in heat.

See Samples in Our Store
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$15.00 in Cash
Given Away

Get Busy Boys and Girls and Earn
Your Christmas Money
By Saving W r a p p e r s of

Dickson's Famous Electric Bread
* * n w w-ni

The Boy or Girl returning the- most wrappers will
receive $4. in cash as a first prize. 2nd and 3rd
prizes, $ 3 . each. 4th prize $2. 5th, 6th and

the world shows an increase

Home pride li a mighty valuable asset, and the. farmer who has none la
carrying a heavy handicap da the
Over-production and crop mortgage
L> force
road to success.
the farmers Into ruinous com-

Pay your kubscrtptloa thai montk
• J

H

On Saturday, December 5th
Will Pay

By Peter Radford

address themselves to the subject of
improved facilities for distribution.

Work is the salve'that heals the
wounded heart.

f^r^WA\^nsWAWA\WA^W
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Lecturer National Farmers' Union.
The economic distribution of farm
products is today the world's greatest
problem and the war, while it has
brought its hardships, has clearly emphasised the importance of distribution as a factor in American agriculture and promises to give the farmers the co-operation of the government and the business men the
solution of their marketing problem.
This result will, in a measure, compensate us for our war losses, for the
business interests and government
have been in the main assisting almost exclusively on the production
side of agriculture. While the department of agriculture has been dumping
tons of literature on the farmer telling
him how to produce, the farmer has
been dumping tons of products in the
nations garbage can for want of a
market.

fibres

No. 47—7:20 p. m.
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k In every field of human activity the during tn> past half decade in produeper cepl
cent against
against a
a populapopula
demand for more competent men and tion of 15 per
women It growing every day. Espe- tion Increase of three p e r cent.
cially to in agriculture.
The people of this nation should
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PETTYSVILLE STORE

WE ARE LONG ON PRODUCTION,
SHORT ON DISTRIBUTION.

Dott> H Conservative B*tiki n ^ JDutiint'ss.
::

Pinckney
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petition with each other. The remedy
lies in organisation and In eo-opersr
tion in marketing. _
Subscribe for the Pinckney Dtspatr.v
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH

KIHING OF LIVE MICHIGAN NEWS BREFS DUTCH WANT NO
HELP IN CARING
STOCK nNISHED
FOR REFUGEES
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MARKET WOTATIONS
Live Stock, Grain end General Farm
Produce.

WESTEfll CANADA'S OFFER IS
AMERICA'S OPPORTUNITY

Fortune Fraener, of Crystal Falls,
GROW GRAIN8 IN WESTERN CAN*
was accidentally killed by a friend
Live Stock.
ADA, ENJOY AN EXCELLENT
while hunting deer.
DETROIT—Cattle: Receipts. 406;
CLIMATE ANP MAKE
Leonard EronoeU 18 years old, of
BIG END OF FIGHT AGAIN8T T H E Koss. Menominee county, waa instantmarket steady with November &; all
MONEY.
yarded
in
sheep
house;
cattle
division
FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE
ly killed Saturday while hunting. His
With the European wheat field*
own shotgun waa accidentally dis- Holland Declines Aid Offered still closed; best heavy steers, $7.26
18 OVER W I T H .
07.60;
best
handy
weight
butcher
desolated, and the farming populacharged.
steers,
fb.7507.26;
mixed
steers
and
tion more than decimated, there will
Unofficially By AmerThe Clare Knitting 'Mills, of Sagiheifers, $6.2606.75; hand* light butch- be for a number of years a demand for
WILL MAINTAIN QUARANTINE naw, has received an order for 90,000
ican Charity
ers, $606.50; light butchers, $6,760 food products that has not been ex*
dozen pairs of socks for English and
6; beat cows, $606.50; butcher cows, perienced in the memory of the presFrench soldiers.
The contract
$505.60; common cows, $4.5005; can- ent generation. Bveryone regrets the
Dr. Halladay Says That Only Town amounts to 1176,000.
ners,
$304; best heavy bulls, $60 horrible, war that has Drought thi*
GATHERIN6 UNFORTUNATE
The 2-year-old daughter of Mrs.
ah (pa Where Epedemic Waa
6.60; bologna bulls, $5.5005.75.
about Its effects are felt not only in
ONES
IN
SPECIAL
CAMPS
Pearl
Ward,
living
three
and
one-half
Severest Will Be Kept
Veal calves—Receipts, 265; market Europe, but in every' part of the
miles
southeast
of
Rochester,
ran
Into
closed very dull, 60c lower than open- American continent Many lines of
Under The Ban.
a sewing maching Saturday and broke Huge Expense of Supporting Penni- ing; best $806.50; others. $407.50.
business have been hurt but only
her neck. Death was almost instan- less Belgians and Soldiers Wilt he
Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 477: temporarily it is hoped. Financial
taneous.
market dull; best lambs, $7.50; fair stringency is being talked of. There.
Bast Lansing.—The last of the
Paid Eventually by Belgian
lambs, $707.25; light to common Is a way of overcoming these things;
cattle, sheep and hogs smitten by the The issuance of auto licenses for
Government.
lambs, $5.7506.26; fair to good sheep, and Western Canada offers the soluhoof and mouth disease, which a few 1916 has already begun from the office
$4.2504.50; culls and common, $3.60 tion in its immense agricultural area,
weeks ago swept over the state, have of the secretary of state, and William
when the possibility of retrieving
been slaughtered and buried, accord- H. Marts, of Detroit a member of the The Hague, via London—The Dutch 04.
ing to Dr. H. H. Halladay, president legislative delegation from the metro- government has categorically declined
Hogs—Receipts, 5,167; good grades, losses, making assured gains, and at
the same time becoming a factor in
all offers of financial aid for Belgian $7.10 at yards.
of the state livestock and sanitary polls, gets No. 1.
providing the world with the one
commission. This announcement from
August C. Falthbreckner, 35 years refugees In Holland, which were regreat
requisite—wheat—is so proDr. Halladay indicates that the big old, coal miner, was killed in Bliss cently unofficially, offered by an Amernounced that it cannot be overlooked.
While deeply appreGrains Etc.
end of the fight against the epidemic mine at Saginaw Wednesday morning ican charity.
DETROIT—Wheat—Cash No. 2 red,
Is over with, but during the coming by falling slate. He was missed and ciative of the generous proposal, the
There are several ways in which
three or four months, unless new out- found by a companion. A widow and government says it feels that it would $1.13 1-2; December opened without excellent farming lands can be sebe incompatible with the country's change at $1.16, declined to $1.14 1-2, cured in the provinces of Manitoba,
breaks should occur, the campaign three children survive.
to tallow another nation or in- advanced to $1.16 and closed at $1.14; Saskatchewan or Alberta, and also
will be confined simply to maintaining
The Oobleville State bank with a honor
the quarantine. It probably will re- reserve of 190,000 opened for business dividual association to assist in this May opened at $1.24, lost l-2c, advan- British Columbia.
j
quire this much time for the eradica- Saturday. Philip Bush is president, mercy work, and that Holland desires ced to $1.24 and closed at $1.23; No. 1
In the first place the offer of the
to
provide
herself
for
all
those
differtion of the hoof and mouth germs.
white,
$1.10
1-2.
Howard Allen vice-president and L. O,
Dominion Government of 160 acres of
The quarantine will but little effect Graham cashier. There are 36 stock- ent neighbors who are afflicted by
Corn—Cash
No.
3,
66c;
No.
3
yelland free to the settler Is something
the war.
the state's meat supply, for an order holders all residing in that vicinity.
low, 2 cars at 67c; No. 4 yellow, 66c; not given by any other country. ConOf the 1,000,000 Belgian refugees No. 5 yellow, 65065 l-2c; No. 6 yellow ditions of settlement are easy. Live
has already been issued, permitting
Fifty people at least saw the Btore
the sale of Michigan cattle in Detroit of NeaJe & Pulslfer, in the Post Tav- who fled into Holland at the begin- 64c.
upon the land six months in each year,
Only those township in which the ern building at Battle Creek, robbed ning of the war. 300,000 penniless
for
a perio^ of three years, cultivate
Oats—Standard, 2 cars at 61c; No.
epidemic was severest will be kept Monday night The goods were taken ones remain. One-half of these are 3 white, 60 l-2c; No. 4 white, 49 l-2c.
about thirty acres, and erect a habitliving In the two southern provinces
under the ban.
able
house. Instead of cultivation,
from a show case and numerous thea- of Brabant and Zeeland.
Rye—Cash
No.
2,
$1.06
bid.
The
reIn no case during the battle waged tre-goers thought it was a clerk at
the keeping of a certain number of
Beans—Immediate and prompt ship- head of cattle will carry with it the
mainder are divided among 800 comto check the spread of the epidemic work.
ment $2:40; December, $2.46; January same value. * Many of these homemunities.
was any attempt made to cure the
Mrs.
W.
Walter
Smith,
40
years
old,
Winter Is approaching and these $2.60; May, $2.70.
sick animals. Every one of those
steads may be had in the open prairie
Cloverseed—Prime spot $9.10; De- area, where every acre can be put
afflicted with the disease was killed, died Sunday night as the result of tak- refugees are now being gathered todespite the fact that most of the ing a quantity of poison by mistake gether in specially constructed camps cember, $9.16; March, $9.40; Sample under cultivation, but to the man with
animals could have been saved. The early Saturday morning. Realizing her situated in dunes of heath and at red. 20 bags at $8.50, 12 at $8.26. 9 at limited means, in the park area, lying
For this pur- $7.76; prime alslke, $8.60; sample al- north of the central portion of three
slaughter method of wiping out the mistake almost immediately, she sum- other healthy spots.
moned
a
doctor,
but
his
efforts
were
pose, a special budget of about $1,- sike, 6 bags at $8, 4 at $7.26.
of the provinces named, the/e is afepidemic waa employed because of the
of
no
avail.
Timothy—Pbime
spot
$2.60.
600,000 has been passed to cover the
forded the best chance. In this park
fact that while one animal was being
Hay—No.
1
timothy,
$16016.50;
expenses
until
January.
After
that
.
Franklin,
four-year-old
son
of
Mr.
country
are beautiful groves of poplar
cured the disease would have spread
standard
timothy,
$16016.60;
No.
2
and Mrs. Frank Kitchen, of Adrian, is a further credit of $3,000,000 will be
and willow, small lakes and streams,
to others.
timothy, $12014; No. 3 timothy, $10 and sufficient open area to enable one
dead as the result of ptomaine poison- given.
ing. The parents, seriously ill for a
The gravest task in store for the m2; light mixed. $16016.60; No. 1 to go into immediate cultivation for
NEXT CONFERENCE AT KAZO time, are recovering. The poisoning authorities 4s the rounding up and mixed. $13013.60; No. 2 mixed, $10 crops of wheat oats, barley and flax,
occurred while the family were eat- concentrating "of former inmates of 012; No. 1 clover. $13013.50; No. 2 any one of which does wonderfully
ing
Thanksgiving dinner.
Belgian prisoners, who were liberated clover, $10012; rye straw, $7.5008; well, giving prolific yields. In due
Big Meeting of Boys at Ann Arbor
The City Federation of Women's wholesale by the Belgian authorities wheat and oat straw, $707.60 per ton. time when more land is required for
Closed with Address of Mr. Bryan.
Flour—In one-eighth paper sacks, cultivation, these groves may be cut
clubs of Ypsllantl has appointed a before the arrival of the Germans
per
196 lbs, jobbing lots: Best patent down at small cost In the meantime,
committee to raise the type of moving and now are considered a public
Ann Arbor.—Kalamazoo will enter* pictures shown in this city. They menace.
$6.20; second patent $5.80; Straight however, they have been valuable in
tain the 1916 Y. M. C. A. conference will work with a committee from the
In addition to the refugees, there $5.35; spring patent, $6.60; rye flour, providing fuel and shelter for cattle,
of the older boys of Michigan, the city council and the council will be are 45,000 Belgian soldiers who cross- $6.60 per bbl.
which thrive wonderfully on the wild
Celery City having received a majority asked to pass a city ordinance giving ed the border Into Holland and were
grasses
that grow in abundance.
Feed—in 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots:
of the votes cast at Saturday night's closer control of the films.
interned. These men are also being Bran, $24; standard middlings, $25;
Another plan is to purchase from
session of the conference. The Kalafine middlings, $32; coarse com meal. some of the railway companies who
supported
In
special
camps.
The
exThe civil engineering department of
mazoo delegation of some half hunpense for the maintenance eventually $32; cracked corn, $32; corn and oat hold large tracts^or from some rethe
state
university
will
give
a
short
dred boys never quilt boosting their
will be paid by the Belgian govern- chop, $28 per ton.
sponsible land company. The prices
city from the time they arrived until course in highway engineering for the ment, according to International law.
asked are exceedingly low and the
benefit of county, township and state
the last vote was cast.
terms easy. Whether one may decide
President Visits Firing Line.
Saturday was taken up with sec* officers. The course will be for one
General
Markets.
to locate in the open prairie area or
tional meetings, sight-seeing and a week and will consist of lectures and Verdun, via Paris—President Poinin
the park country the land will be
Pears—Kiefers,
5O06OO
per
bu.
game of soccer foot ball on Ferry demonstrations and will be without care, with Premier Vivian! and the Apples—$1.6002,60 per bbl and 50 found to be of the same general texfield. At night the delegates listened charge. The date will be announced speakers of the senate and chamber 075c per bu; western apples, $1,500 ture, a rich black or chocolate colored
of deputies, made a visit Saturday 1.75 per box.
to an address by Secretary of State later.
loam on a clay subsoil.
The
theory
of
klpnaping
held
by
to the troops along the firing line in
William J. Bryan on "The Making of
Grapes—Pony Niagaras, 12c; Cataw- r AgalzLattention is drawn to the fact
Delos Phillips of near Pontiac over the the Argonne.
Later, the party in- bas, 13014c per basket
a Man."
o'f the great opportunities for farming
Mr. Bryan arrived Saturday after* sudden disappearance of his .two sons, spected the military works near VerCranberries—Late blacks, $4,760 that are offered in Western Canada.
noon at 1:80 and was given a recep- Edward, aged 11, and Lawrence, aged dun and the ruins of Clermont, where 6; Howes, $5.7606 per bbl.
Already a number of holders of tracts
tion In the high school during which nine years, who failed to return to only the hospital of Sainte Marie reof land there, who are residents of
Chestnuts—12013c per lb.
he shook hands with some 2,600 boys. their home after playing, Thanksgiv- mains standing. Among the patients
the United States—business men, merRabbits—$2.2502.50 per do*,
President Hutchlns of the University ing afternoon, was exploded when the in this hospital who are seriously
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 15016c per chants, lawyers, bankers—men of foreof Michigan entertained him at dinner bodies of the boys were recovered wounded is Deputy Andre Maginot
sight and keen knowledge of busilb.
In the evening and he left directly Friday in a small pond in the rear of
Dressed Hogs—Light 9 l-2c; heavy, ness, have decided to cultivate the
after the close of his speech for Chi- the farm on which they lived.
lands they have been holding for
809c per lb.
NEW
ASPIRANT
FOR
OFFICE
oago.
The New Haven coal mine, six miles
Sweet Potatoes—Jersey, kiln-dried, speculation and wait no longer for a
buyer to turn up. They are acting
A parade of 3,000 boys with five boy north of Owosso which has been ope$1.65 per crate.
Connies
Has
Proclaimed
Himself
bands in line shortly after noon Sat- rated for 60 years, has been abanOnions—$1 per 100 lbs in bulk and wisely.
President
of
Mexico.
urday was one of the most spectacular doned, by Its latest purchaser, a group
$1.15 per 100 lbs in sacks.
Canadian laws are aa fair and just
features of the conference.
of practical miners from Bay City, and
Dressed Calves—Fancy, 12012 l-2c; as can be found in the civilised world.
Washington—A new aspirant for common, 10011c per lb.
reverts to its former owners. The
Military service is not compulsory,
Bay City men tried to pump the water presidential honors in Mexico waa
Potatoes—Carlets, 30035c per bu nor la there one ounce of coercion
'
Plans for 8tate Meeting.
out of the mine so that they could added to the list Sunday with the re- In bulk and 35040c per bu In sacks.
used. Anything that is given to Great
Hastings.—The program for the work, but a part of the workings caved ceipt here of advices that General
Honey—Choice to fancy new white Britain whether in money or men is
forty-second annual session of the In, and the effort was abandoned.
Pablo Gonzales, one of Carranza's di- comb, 15016c; amber, 10011c; ex- entirely voluntary. There is no draft-Iflchigan State grange has been made
visional chiefs, has proclaimed him- tracted, 809c per lb.
Governor
Ferris
has
appointor
B.
G.
ing nor conscription of any kind. Alpublio by John C. Ketcham, of Has- Warrinsr, Saginaw; W. A. Greeson, self provisional president of Mexico
Dressed Poultry—Chickens, 13014c; ready over sixty 'thousand of the
tings, master. The meetings will be Grand Rapids; C. B. Holmes, Lansing, and has named a cabinet.
hens, 12 l-2018c; ducks, 16016c; young men of Canada have volunheld In Battle Creek, beginning Tues- and 8. O. Hartwell, Kalamazoo, deleThis report, received officially, geese, 14015c; turkeys, 20022c per teered for service, and thirty-five
day, Dec. 8, and lasting four days. The gates to the National Society for the comes from Queretaro, where Gen- lb.
thousand have gone forward, many of
Sanitarium annex will be headquart- Promotion of Industrial Education, to eral Gutierres, the AgueecaUentee,
these
having left their farms in their
Live Poultry—Spring chickens, 12c;
ers. The business sessions will be be held at Richmond, Va.,' Dec. 9-12. convention's choice for president* heavy
hens* 12c; No: 2 hens, 10c; old love for Great Britain and a desire to
held in the Masonic temple. Mr. Ket- William M. Connelly of Spring Lake has established himself.
According roosters, 10c; ducks, 14 1-2 015c; fight for their country. As a consecham states that a largo number of was appointed a delegate to the' to this information, General Gonaa* geese, 14014 l-2c; turkeys, 20022c quence, many farms may be left undelegates and visitors will be present American Good Roads Congress, Chi* les is at Pachuca with his forces, said per lb.
tilled. Therefore Canada Invites othVarious features of entertainment and cago, Dec. 14-18.
to number about 8,000 man. PaCheese—Wholesale lots: Michigan ers to come in and take their places.
also accommodations will be provided
chuca is north of Mexico City, about flats, 14014 1-ao; New York flats, This then is the opportunity for the
State Land. Commissioner i£ C. Car- 50 miles distant
by the chamber of commerce and
15 1-2016 3-4c; brick, 14 1-2 ©16c; American who wishes to better hie
ton has received a telegram from offigranges of Battle Creek.
GoaseJes recently withdrew from llmburger, 14016c; imported Swiss, own condition.—Advertisement
cials of Yellowstone National park to Queretaro in the face of the advance
the effect that a carload of elk would of Villa and his troops, and his where- 80082c; domestic Swiss, 19020c;
Village of Marlon . Burned.
"The Red Cross Girleena/'
long horns, 16 1-2015 3-4c; daisies,
Cadillac—That portion of the busi- soon be ready for shipment to the abouts tor some time has been more 15 1-2015 3-4c per lb.
That the Red Cross nurses are an
authorities. Commissioner or less of a mystery. The mystery
ness section of the village of Marlon, Michigan
and
more than has been claimed for
Hides—No, 1 cured, 17 l-2c; No. 1
Carton has been after these game
located 20 miles south of here, which animals
is
now
solved,
i
t
la
believed*
with
the
green, 16c; No. 1 cured bulls, 18c; No. them when it comes to genuine pluck
for some time, and when they
did not burn in the three fires with- arrive in January they win be sent to announcement that he has proclaim- 1 green bulls, l i e ; No. l cured veal Is borne out by an Irish soldier, Sergt
t in the last year, went up in smoke the Houghton Lake Forest reserve in ed himself provisional president
Mp, 18c; No. 1 green teal kip, 16c;T. CafatlL who tit the oousse of a reWhile it is doubted if he" win at- No. l eared murrgJn^Lfo; No. 1 green cent letter to the home folks, wrote:
[ early Thursday morning. The village Roscommon county, where IfO acres
tempt to take Mexico City at present 1101711111,1802 No. 1 cured calf, l l o ; "The Red Cross girleenn, with their
has a population of 700.
will be fenced in for them.
it is admitted that General Gonsalea No. 1 green caU, 10c; No* 1 hersehrdee pretty faces and their sweet ways, are
Seven buildings, including the opera
Frank
King,
aged
20,
one
of
the
with his present fores? can make him- $4.60; No. 8 horseoides, $346; No. 2 as good men aa most of us. fbey are
boose, a church, the largest general
most
prominent
of
the
imported
leadself a most disturbing factor in the hides 1c and No. 2 kip ancTcalf l i-*c not supposed to venture into the firing
•tor* In that section, and an under*
ers
in
the
recent
copper
strike,
was
>
-taking estsMlihTTiT* t were oonswnod killed at Gay, 20 mites north of Cain- situation and perhaps frustrate an the lower than the Above; sheepskins, as line e t all, but they get there ail Ike
same, and devfl the one of ua durst
plans of either Villa, Zapata, or Car- to amount of wooL 60c '
with aa estimated loss of 17**000.
mat* whan he was run over by a train. ran**, so Jong as he holds bis present
tarn them away.*
King gained much publicity during strong posittoa.
the strike beoamse of the part he took
MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS
Tho earth is
According to other state depart*
An unsuccessful attempt waa made
is the "flag" incident when he attaek- meat advioea, negotiations are under to rob the postofflce at Lenox Sun- •shir
«0 man knows the •$)•
ed
ttUtttamea
with
the
AinortoaB
flag,
BftvfeJR. Cowlea, aged 71. editor of
way between the convention leaders day night the would-be robbers m a V
the Bay City Trttmne, died Friday using its staJT as a pike, the fag being and Zapata for a Joint entry into Mex- lag so much noise la gaining entrapee
's
that sasss^
knewa
sw a
^s wiaemtefaa
w^^^^as^sjeaw^^BBj stoo%
»w^^rw* ^^^ssvss
v*inr
morning of jsaeemonla after aa illness torn. The strikers charged the milita ico City.
/
that pesserjby wen attracts*
^•^g) ^^^k^^^^^MK^k B •aw^^^a^Bsass
witt cutting down the Bag.
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P1NGKNEY DBPATCH
and he pointed to the exact place SHED THE BEST WASHROOM
The store made pretensions tobelng
%%%»%e>»s>»»j»»»ejeeee%»»w>(tee^%e%%»4
where I had paused in my sending.
quite an establishment but I will
Geronimo uttered an approving grunt Its Advantages Are Many, Where 8uch
state honestly that as I remember that
"I resumed my wiring and was nearawful stock of merchandise I would
mn Apartment Is at the Command
ly done, when the fort operator broke
not offer' $100 for the whole outfit
of Housewife.
me, having missed a word. I repeated
were I to appraise it today.
it and was going ahead with the close
So I swept out the store mornings,
In case a woodBbed is available,
By 08CAR W. EDLINQ.
when the Indian operator Interrupted with an old stove that can be used
tied up bundles and waited on cusme with an oath:
there, these should be pressed into
tomers during the day and at night X
"Yea." said the station agent, "1 did
'"You are sending wrong; you are service for washing during the winter
crawled under the counter, too tired
have
an
adventure
with
Geronimo's
posting
the fort!'
months. The woodshed as a washto dream, and slept amidst the odors
room would necessitate a washday
" 'No, I am not/ I answered him.
from the barreled and boxed groceries. warriors the summer they broke loose
from
their
reservation,
which,
perhaps,
"'You lie! What did you say Just which 1B mild and sunshiny, but there
He showed me bow to manipulate
M Y FIRST EXPERIENCE IN THE
the old-fashioned scales so that I could is worth telling about
then?' And he shoved his gun under is usually more than one such day in
MAIL ORDER BU8INE38.
each week; and when the health of
"The
previous
winter
I
had
been
emcheat an old woman out of a pound
my nose.
or two of sugar or flour. Our pint ployed away up north in Canada, with" The operator at the fort asked me the family is at stake, the washing
It was as a boy, long-legged, lanky quart and gallon measures bad false in sight of the glaciers glinting on the
can well be done on some other day
and just into my teens that 1 made bottoms. Our peck and bushel meas- Banff mountains, and I got the iced air to repeat that word and 1 did so; that than Monday. At best, the woodshed
my application for a "job" with one ures were fixed for false measure, so incorporated in my system that I is alL Didn't you hear itr
"He looked hard at me for a few would be cold, hence the worker would
of the merchandise concerns that was and then) was ample material for adul- felt like a cold-storage plant.
seconds, but as I had spoken the truth need a piece of old carpet or linoleum
-making an effort to secure trade ;from teration of all commodities. He in"As soon as the snow blockade was
and returned the gaze and warm bricks or a soapstone to
the people in the towns and country structed me in their use, and one day raised in the spring I turned south- I did not flinch
7
protect her feet while standing at the
adjacent to one of our big western he trounced me without mercy be- ward. I was not particular where I quite steadily.
tubs.
" 'Oh, 1 was only trying to frighten
cities.
A small bench on rollers, made the
cause he observed that I did not suffi- went so long as it was near the trop- you,' he said with a laugh. 'Where
I had arrived In the city, having quit ciently adulterate the purchase of an ics. I accepted a place in southern
same height as the wash bench, will
any Job in a smaller metropolis many old Irishwoman who* did my other' Arizona, a stand which can give Sa- are you BOW?*
enable the housewife to wove the filled
'"Here/ I said, pointing to the place tubs about without any lifting. Such
^miles away after serving an arduous shirt up tfor I now had two) and who hara hints on the tropic business.
where I had left off, with the key open. preparations on the day previous are
•term as office boy and all-around "kid" mended my socks for a few pennies
"It's
a
great
place
for
acquiring
a
'"That's right! Finish it!' said be; necessary in order to shorten the procfin a small store. My self-confidence a week.
thirst
or
even
adding
to
one
already
and I did so, getting O. K. from the esses on washday and hasten the drywas small and my diffidence abnormal
acquired.
I
was
sitting
in
the
shade
"You'll
never
learn
the
business,"
I suppose I stood outside the store enfort
ing of clotheB, for the earlier in the
trance for fully an hour before I mus- he said, rather sadly, "unless you of the water tank one day, the con"Within
ten
minutes
thereafter
the
day
that some of the clothes can be
watch every chance to make a penny. tents of which 1 had been absorbing fort called me. The reply was abort put on
tered up courage enough to go in.
the line, the less need there will
at brief intervals. I wondered if I
"I want to see the DOBS," was my It's the pennies that count In this would ever have enough animation In expressing thanks for the information be for the remainder to lie wet in the
.statement to a rather flashy appear- business."
and saying that the troops would leave house or to be dried there.
me
to
go
north
again.
"Get
their
money/'
he
used
to
say
ing man who asked me what I wanted.
In case a shed is too cold for use in
"I found it too much work to think for Crystal Gulch at once. Whea I
with great unction, "get all you can
"Whatforr
had O. K/d it the fort man asked me all processes of washing, it should be
u
out of them for as little as you with the expanding mercury almost for more information regarding the In- used for those which send off much
l want a Job."
He sized me up quizzically and then can give. If they come back and lifting the glass tube of the thermome- dians.
steam, such as running clothes through
/pointed to a door leading into a dingy holler it is plenty of time enough to ter out of its socket and so I fell into
the washing machine. Wringer, wash
"The
Indian
ordered
me
to
write
-little office in the corner. There was make it right. Then, of course, it was a dose. How long I nodded I do not down every word, and he would not bench, boiler, basket and hamper
a long counter, behind which a sleepy- a mistake, but be careful and don't know, but a swarm of Insects settling permit me to answer it until he had should be kept in this shed rather
on me as If I were made of fly-paper
looking bookkeeper was engaged in give too much, even then."
written the reply. Then he would fol- than carried from the cellar and back,
awoke
me.
He made It a point to wait on little
adding up figures and within the office
rather than keep doors open while
"As I stirred, my little dog also low the copy closely with his eyes, or
X could see a tall, angular man read- children who came into the store, and
and at the same time listen intently to carrying them from the smokehouse
ting letters. Timidly I knocked at the I realize now that his purpose was to came out of his usual comatose condi- my sending.
to washroom, as is sometimes done.
short-change them out of a few pen- tion, for the beat had made us both ex•door.
"When the wiring was onded, the
cessively weary, and dragging himself
''Gome in," said the angular man, nies.
fellow explained the business to the
It came about that I filled all the over to a post he leaned against it for others, who grunted their approval aad USING THE SEWING MACHINE
in a deep, bass voice.
and barked feebly. I heard a
Tremblingly I approached him. He orders sent in by mail or that were support
noise
behind
the house. Before 1 Immediately all went out of doors ex- One Who Does Much Sawing Should
looked at me with a keen glance and left to be filled for. farmers who could get up to
See That It Is Always In
Investigate, I found cept my operator friend, their places
brought in an order made out by the
asked me what I wanted.
being
taken
by
three
others.
Perfect Condition.
wife. Many and many a wigging was the cause standing before me in the
"I want a Job."
"1
heard
the
gang
outside
ride
off,
Shad by innocent farmers who were shape of several painted Indians.
"What can you dd?
When much machine work has to
"I was familiar with the sight of In- but in which direction they went I was
blamed by their wives for "forgetting"
"Work around a store."
be
done, filling the shuttle ic a conunable
to
tell
as
ray
guard
would
not
Then followed a series of questions, to order certain articles. Of course dians, but I could see that this bunch allow me to look out. They were not stant annoyance. This can be partwhich I answered freely as I be- the things were never put into the were not friendly visitors, although sociable fellows, speaking seldom to ly obviated by threading the shuttle
they grinned at me. Their grin said
package, although paid for.
came more at ease.
each other, and puffing in silence on with finer cotton than that used on
I knew it was wrong. I knew I was plainly, 'You are ours.'
"I need a good, hard-working boy."
the needle. The sewing will be quite
their pipes like factory chimneys.
i
"
'How
do
you
do?'
1
asked,
as
soon
cheating
these
customers,
but
here
He said, "one that Is honest and reas
strong,
and
the
shuttle
will
not
"What
were
they
keeping
me
tor?
I
was this old sinner who went to as I could swallow a sudden inflamma- wondered. Had they some other use need refilling half BO cften as it
liable. Have you any references?"
"No, sir." I explained that I had church regularly and was a deacon in tion in my throat
for me that they did not kill me at would If threaded with the same num" 'How do?' one of them grunted in once?
l>een refused a reference from my last the leading house of worship. His
ber of cotton as the needle, because
reply.
'Whisk!
Bottle
whisk!
Mouth
•employer because he did not wish me argument when I made a weak objec"Three long oppressive hours passed the spool will hold a great deal more
to quit and he had taken this petty tion to this method was that he was dry; want drink!'
thus, the figures of the Indians dimly of the finer cotton.
" 'Whisky? Certainly/ and I brought visible through the dense tobacco
Tevehge. Then he asked me a lot in business to make money and that
If you want your sewing machine
more questions about my work, etc., the thefts were so small that nobody out a quart "bottle which I kept for smoke enveloping us. Then they arose to do satisfactory work, remember
ant finally he said:
missed the money. Besides, he was snake bites. Immediately it was pass- and, seizing me, bound me to my chair that it needs to be kept clean. After
"A reference doesn't amount to any- my "boss," and he was responsible. ing from mouth to mouth; and it was and left the room.
every ten hours' work it needs oil,
thing, anyhow. Men will give a ref- That Is what he told me in so many all gone when a second crowd of paint"I heard the clatter of their horses' but all surplus oil must be carefully
ed faces galloped up alongside. There feet and I realised with surprise and wiped off afterwards* Always work
erence to get rid of a fellow, lots of words.
times. I've done it myself. You show
One day I told him I was going to was a full score more of them and I great relief that they had gone and I It Bteadily, and never start or stop
me that you are all right, and we'll quit Here I was a half-starved and felt awfully lonesome.
was yet alive. Waiting a few minutes with ar Jerk.
"The empty bottle was circulated to make sure they would not return,
have no bother about the reference. wholly overworked boy, ignorant of
One dressmaker, whose machines
I'll give you a Job. Where are your the world and without a penny saved, among the last arrivals; each rider I wriggled loose from my bonds, which are noted amongst her sewing girls
things?"
and absolutely dependent upon my gravely taking a smell. 'More, bring had been carelessly tied, and cautious- for their smooth and easy running,
"What things?"
daily wage for food, but desiring more whisky!' some of them shouted, ly peeped out of the window. A half oils them once In every three times
"Why, your trunk or your valise or strongly to escape from this old scoun- and when I explained that I had no mile to the north I could see the four with paraffin instead of the usual oil.
more, they looked crushed. The first Indians riding away.
your bundle."
drel.
Of course she is careful that the masix
who
had
merged
the
contents
apIt was with humiliation that I conWhen I told him I wanted to quit
"They remained in sight for ten min- chines are kept scrupulously clean. A
fessed that I did not have anything he dragged me into the office and beat peared happy over the discomfiture of utes more at least, when they dropped dirty machine can't be expected to do
their comrades, and one of them point- from view down in a valley. I was glad good work.
•except the clothes 1 had on. I did not me with a strap.
confess to the possession of a pair
When your machine is not in use,
After that 1 planned. I planned to ed to the big, dripping water-tank and I had seen the direction of their going,
of neatly darned socks, which X had murder him. I planned to burn down said, 'plenty water, take heap, all you so that I could report it to the fort
see that the wheels are left «o that
in one Jacket pocket As for linen, the store. I planned to do anything want'
"For wnile the troops were speeding the oil holes are at the top of the
why, I had the shirt I was wearing and and everything that might offer me a
"This did not seem to comfort them south to Crystal Gulch, the Indians hub. This will saVe clearing away
my celluloid collar had been, no tar, chance to get away from the hateful any, and I saw that they reproached were riding north and very likely the superfluous oil, which trickles out
all sufficient, as I could launder it In place. And one day the chance came. me for being a temperance man. I woull attack the ranches along Chico and causes the hub to catch the dust
a minute with a basin of water.
Before you begin to sew take an
Back behind the counter one after* knew that I would have to suffer for creek, which were not far above the
He laughed and said. "All right noon I found a pocketbook. It be- their loss, and the sight of some fort and could not be attacked with odd piece on material and stitch backsonny; start right in and see that yon longed to him. I knew it as I knew scalps dangling from their pelts did immunity while the troops were there. wards and forwards before commeuodont take away from my store any my JWA rift* hanl for jt waj &8B m r*e*faw m*
~ I was at the telegraph key in an »• crJ^r? wori. ::ttiyoil ratt
more than you fetched into it"
this selfsame pdeketbook thai he fate
"After some conrusion in rummag- tlltant and called the fort ftrionj'-, tip* With the nee^S, ~ ~ freonentW
I barely existed on the three dollars me grudgingly every Saturday night ing through the place I was put along- The operaiSF there replied in a iew happen/ after oiling or cleaning, it
a week he paid me, but managed to so slowly and grouchlly (hat X feared side my desk. There was a brief con- minutes and I was not long in explain- will not spoil your material.
make shift by sleeping on a cot in the each time that he would change his fab in Apache between the leaders, one ing what had happened. The informaTreat a machine as a delicate in*
Tear of the store.
mind and withhold H, my three dol- of whom was Geronimo himself, and tion astonished him. Excusing himself strument and keep It away from
T o n can go out in the store and lars. In the pocketbook were bills to then one. of them, dresed like a white he ran and informed the commander. draughts and damp.
straighten up stock," he said, "and the amount of $80. v
"At length he returned and told me
man, sat down and wrote a message
-fix everything up in good sty4a^ Every
•<&•?••
Egflo a la Shelburne.
Fear assailed me at this discovery, on one of my blanks. Turning to me that the captain had sent only a little
-morning yon will take the broom and but conscience never spoke. I burled when it was finished he said in good more than half of the company staCut slices from the top of six toeweep out and if you find anything on it in the prune barrel and continued English:
tioned there to Crystal Gulch and had matoes of uniform siss and take out
the floor, bring it to me. It belongs to my work. He searched for It everyM
retained
the remainder, who would enough pulp to allow a raw egg to he
took here, young fellow, we want
ma because this ia my store, under- where. He gave me a brutal questionbroken inside. Cover with hits of but*
you to send this dispatch to the cap- start directly for Chico creek,
stand r
'
"The next day some soldiers arrived ter, and with a toothpick fasten a rashing and tortured me by twisting my
at Fort Bowie, and, mind you, no
In my after years X realised now arm until I screamed with pain, tint tain
by train and stopped at my station to er of bacon over, the top of each tomajmful, how utterly inadequate, how wild horses would not have dragged monkeying on the wire. Send Just that guard the railroad property until all to. Cook in very hot oven until the
no more'and no less. Obey us and
worthless, for all practical purposes my secret away.
your life will be spared; but if you danger had passed. I learned from eggs are set (about eight minutes).
was the "Junk"—yet it was no betIn the pocketbook were some notes send any warning beside this, we will them-the conclusion of the affair and
ter~*that he had in stock. As a buyer
Halibut Baked In Milk. .
the narration surprised me. GeroniI have since visited the biggest mar- and other papers Identifying it I took comb your hair for you. I picked up mo's telegram had told the truth!
From
four pounds of thick fish, rekets in air of the principal citieaxend out the currency and hid it again in soma telegraphy at the Indian school/
"The four fellows who ha/, guarded move skin and put in pan to bake.
the prune barrel after a few days.
"And with that he laid the blank beN I have never seen anything like*the
had purposely gone north so long Season with salt, pepper and butter.
•atnjt he had piled on his shelves. Then, one night I slipped out and left fore me and at the same time pointed nn
as they were within sight Of my sta- Put in enough milk to come up one
There was a long table with clothing, the pocketbook, with the papers in it a pistol toward my head.
•inch in the pan. Bake one hour, add
"There was nothing for me to do but tion, and my life was spared so that I a little more milk with a little thickmade from material known as "shod? on the wooden sidewalk, because he
could observe them and report it to the
~dy." when yon wore It out in the had made his loss known by word of obey and I read the telegram.
ening and chopped parsley.
0
fort
.rain it became a pulp and lost any mouth and had announced that he
T e Captain — , Fort Bowls:
"The main 'jody of Indians had gone
-semblance of shape. There were would give $5 for Its return.
When Denting Stocklnoa.
"Geronimo,
with
a
targe
fores,
has
fust
The next day the pocketbook was pessiHl south on the way to surprise the southward three hours before, but had
canoes, made of the cheapest leather,
When darning stockings run a
with insoles of paper; there were bar- brought into the store by a man who mining settlement ia Crystal Gulch. Some concealed themselves on the way so thread round each hole before beginrels of hrown sugar, "coffee A," eta, said he had found it and who demand- ranchmen brought me the news, and they as to avoid the returning soldiers, ning and draw until the edges lie
you for God's sake order your troops whom they expected to be recalled,
* n d a > « « canister of "white" sugar. ed the reward. The boss opened i t ssk
there to the rescue at once. Please aft- and then attacked Crystal Gulch early flat This makes the hole appear smal"There was eofta* which 1 mixed with found that the MO was missing and
*
"AGENT."
ler, and it will be much easier to mend.
in the evening.
accused thefinderof heing a thiet He
/roasted beans and
oojn^and
gjouad
a*
>NMI
"1 had direct wire connection with
"They would have succeeded bad
hand in the *4mffi" aerewed to the refused to pay any reward.
Bran Qemn*
flirty nine counter, There were prunes,
They fought all over the store. The the fort and I soon Talsed the operator not who fort commander decided to
One
egg,
one
cupful flour, two cupraisins, jhirrents, apples, altdrted. . boss was soundly trounced, and X, piti- there and began transmitting the dis- take no chances. Tor/ as he had re- fuls bran, one teMpoonful salt three
the dry gnofejtould now be considV ful object of humanity, a scrawny, patch, wondering, as I did so, what its marked to his sergeant at the tide of tablespoonftls molasees, one tablecred absolutely worthless.
Thin, haJf-starvefi hoy and the author of his object was. I concluded that it was my warning, the devil alone knows spoonful shortcnfeig, one teaspoonful
ocrawsy aawahapeless, the stuff would misfortune, sneaked behind the coun- to put the troops on a false chase, and where his imps will turn up; and half soda, bntteraJU: to make a stiff bat-unroll from- the bolts, while the rlb- ter and choked my month with a I privately resolved to notify the fort a company of my hoys can handle a ter, raisins may he added if desired.
whole company of Apaches!'
boas were flyspecked and dirty. Then shoddy coat sleeve fe> hasp from tf I could.
Bake t* minute*
•-5
there was a stock; of ^notions," a shrieking with unholy Joy.
"So he did not send for the return of
"Was the y u m Indian really an
•A;
retook of hardware, a w e gmettss, not
Seme days later I rosufioolod the operator and could he detect me if I his men from Crystal Gulch. When
To
Make
t»eocto*h
In
Winter,
a henel each of whisky. $10 from the prune barrel and with should add a warning to the message? Geronimo and his men dashed into
Tate small white beans, seal
There tale modest fortune left m the night He was now standing over me aad I what they supposed a defenseless set- I t hours and then pit them on fe/
looked up at htm. His eyes met mine Uement they met a volley that left boll. When half done, add fee com
se Jew-yen unknown. .
half the ponies riderless and sent the) and let them holl until soft whem
as t did so, and a smile
root of the head scattering to the few add totter, gait and nepper.
vaunt e f M u e y e j l l f 1 1 datjemY
,<, ., if/
• wines of heaven."
,.vyen s|| r|mU Tom are at that word}

GERONIMO'S REDSKINS
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH

Local News

Men's Annua! Oyster
Supper

"*«.

Kmmett Berry of Stockbridge
spant Sunday here.
The Men's Annual Oyster SUJJMrs. Clyde Cook of Fowlerville
per ami Ladies Apron »Sale of the attended the Ball and Johnson
North Hamburg church will be wedding.
held at the home of Misers. J. S.
Frank Bowers of Detroit spent
and W. J. Nasli, December 4. A
last Thursday with his parents
fac-simile of the famous -Cooney
here.
Island Variety Cake will be one
Lucy and Grlen Hicks of Parma
of the many rare dishes the comspent Thanksgiving at the home
mittee .a re planning to serve.
Chef, Ralph Bennett; Master of of M. Burgess.
Mrs. Bert Ha use of Ann Arbor
Ceremonies, G. (i. Smith; Heceptiou, H. F. Rice, Wheeler Martin, was a Thanksgiving guest at the
8. E. VanHorn; Waiters, M. R. home of Kate Brown.
Miss Alta Bnllis who haH been
Hendricks, S. B. Appleton, Smith
Martin, A. C. Scuoenhals, Clyde spending the last few months at
Hinkle, Geo. VanHorn.
Howell has returned home.
E. J. Briggs and family of HoHow's This?
well were Pinckney visitors last
, W«W|to.Oiie Hundred Dollars Reward
for any' case of Catarrh that cannot be Thursday and Friday.
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Miss Helen Green of Jackson
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0 .
^We, tbe undersigned, have known F. J . was a week end guest at the home
jeney for the last 15 years, and believe of her aunt, Miss Jessie GreeD.
um< perfectly honorable in ail business
tranactions and financially able to carry
Mr. aud Mrs. Jay Brigran and
C'it any obligations made by his Arm.
J^National.Baok of Commerce, Toledo, 0 . family spent Wednesday evening
pit's Catarrh Cure is taken internally. F. H. Johnsons of Portage Lake.
_ directly upon the blood and mu- Clair ^Reason left Sunday for
aurfaces of the system. Testimonials
sent free. Price lh cents per bottle. Sold Yjpsilauti, where he will attend
by all Druggists.
adv.
school the remainder of the year.
Take HRU'R family Pills for constipation.
Mr. and Mrs. Birdsell and Mr.
E. E. Hoyt and family spent and Mrs. Ed. Greenaway of FowSunday afternoon at the home of lerville were Sunday guests at the
home of F. G. Jackson.
E. W. Kennedy.

Christmas

*

In checks, stripes, plaid*, and tartans, single and
double breasted. Many English c u t s with soft
fronts and patch pockets a n d more conservative
models, either t w o or three b u t t o n s , at
>
•

$10. up

&

'-IV

/

You'll enjoy t h e holidays more in a new suit, and
•this is t h e best week t o b u y clothes—just before
the rush.
ii?.

?

OVERCOATS
in Chinchillas, Kerseys, S h e t l a n d s , Orkneys, and
other fabrics; Balmacaan models, conservative
shawl collar coats at

$ 8 . 5 0 up
Fur Lined Coats at $ 2 2 . 5 0 to $ 7 5 .
Fur Goats, $16. to $ 6 0 .
The^best values in t h e country

Owing to the suffering and
The home of Mr, and Mrs. Arwant in the countries at war, thethur Vedder was the scene of a
Coug'l. S. 8. will alter the regular very pleasant social gathering
Christmas exercises
somewhat Monday evening, when in honor
and make it a service of giving of their SOD, Herman, the Junior
for the benefit of the Belgian class of the Pinckney high school
ti!i/&$&x*. The S. 8 , earnestly in- were/invited there to help him
Will Darrow of Litchfield IS
vites any or all in the community celebrate his 18th birthday. The; visiting his parents here,
to take some part in filling a box party was a complete surprise to
Helen Doian spent the first of
"which will be sent directly after the young man. The evening's | t | i e w e e k with Poutiac relatives,
Christmas. For particulars in- fun will long be remembered by
Mrs. Wm. Bui lis has been
quire of Mrs. Jennie Barton.
those present. Light refreshspending a few dHVbtvith relatives
ments were-served after which at Gregory.
A Test fur Llrer Compluint
the company returned to their
Mentally Unhappy—Physically, Dull, homes during the "wee sma" W. 8. Swarthout is helping at
Tiie Liver, sluggish and inactive, first
"The Central" store during the
show* itself in a mental stale—unhappy hours. The class was chaperoned
nnd critical. Never is there joy in living by their teacher, Miss Carlett. A holiday season aud will,be'glad to
Ah when the Stomach and Liver are doing
meet any of his fiiends there.
their work. Kefp your Liver active and pair of military brushes were left
We received a letter recently
healthy by using Dr. King's New Life as a class token of esteem.
PfJIs; they empty the Bowels freely, tone
...
.
.
. from Mrs. John March, Orange,
up your Stomach, cure your Constipation
A quiet wedding took place in C a l f o r m e f , M i 8 8 S a r a h p e a r .
and purify the Blood. 25c. at Druggist.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve excellent for Piles. Howell, Wednesday, Nov. 25th'
'* - .. .
,
,.#* i
' .
.
T,
* son of this place, in which she
n
Mi68 Visa Coe and Miss Lu when
Misfi
Bessie Johnson,! • ,
,
.
. ,
,
.,
,i,
, ,r
_
/ l wishes each and every one of her
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank i - . , • r> .
.
E. W. Kennedy's.
u
, Tt i • •
i
^ and
T , Mrs. Will
» TBall
^ of Dexter
•*• > were 'friends in Pinckney every goo 1
Bread
In
Spain.
flue .pent rbanhgivuitf day at Johnson
of Portage Lake « « 1 ! t h i
f life.
lS:le a l s o a e e i r e e t o
Bread Is *the Spanish workingman'n united iu marriage, Rev. D. G. she is enjoying very much.
Ivan Ball,
only son
of Mr. i,
,
, . ,,
,
,
staff of life, find the average daily Mr.
Littlejohn
of Howell
performiug
, ..
_„ .. \ _
i know wlio so kindly remembered
Consumption is a pound per head.
tha
ceremony
at
the
Methodist
"_,_._
^ j .H
,_
, ,,.
herKeep
with
the ''Dispatch"
which '
It Handy
For Rheumatism
parsonage of that place. About
L e a at A d v e r t i s i n g
lo squirm and wince and try to ]
thirty guests awaited them at the No use
1
weai out your Rheumatism. It will wear |
TATU.of Ml'JMiOANj The i'roaace Court for
• lt« County cf Llviigetoa, At H PCBBIOH of home of the bride's parents upon you out instead. Apply some Sloan's !
*Bi<l Coint. hald at tlie Probate t'fllce In tue VU
Liniment. Need not rub it in—just let i
l«ge of Howell, iu said county, o» the mb day of their return from Howell. Light it penetrate all through'the affected parts, i
November, A, D. 1914.
Pre9ent: HON. EUOBMK A. STOWK, Judge of refreshments were served during relievo the soreness ami draw the pain. ,
Probate. In the matter of theestRt^f
theeveuing. The happy con pie You *et ease M once and feel somuch
i
.lOHN'VAN HORN, Deceased

Wa J . Dancer &

ffe:

-

•

*

•

* • *

S

.•V"

£ '*a*-

T\
. mi
-i
• better you warit to go right out and tell !
Willis U. Lyons having filed In said court hit* . - a tbottle !
petition pray ng that ihe time forthepreuentation left for D e t r o i t T h u r s d a y m o r n - other sufferers aboui Sloan's Get a
of claims against said estate be limited and that a iog where after a short stay, they 1f S l ° / , n a Vu ime " 1 - ^ , 2 5 ^ 6 0 1 8 o£ *°* I
time and pitta be apvoint*! to receive, examine,
i
dniffgiBt and have it in tbe house—against (
ndiust all claims and demands against said de- .7, ,_
Will
b
e
at
h
o
m
e
t
o
their
toauy
Colds, Bore am! Swollen Joints, Lumbago,
ceased by and beforsssld court,
It In ordeMd, That four months from this date friends in Dexter. They were tbe «ci»t«ca^nd like ailmeuts. Your money
be n I lowed for creditors to present xlnims against
*
back if Lot gatisfied, but it does give
said estate.
It ia further ordered, That the 20th day of Feb., r e c i p i e n t s of m a n y useful g i f t s .
almost instant relief. Huy a bottle today.
A. I>. lVHatien o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate offlce.beand is hereby appointed for the
examination aud adjustment of fill claims and dommrds nynliiHt said deceased.
HV<
^v#v&V^Y^^
KUfiKNK A STOWE,

Judge of Pre bate.

I

I Was Thin
and All Run Down
New Sine* U«la( H M I * - T O M
1 AM MJIMP HEUTHT AND NArPT
H a l is v a t l f M wfl «fH» as asaa aAsr ssasltatfortfct

$1 FftfE HEAITH-TOKE TlfATMEPIT
WUdi w« vast fan to tart at aw aspaaaa.
TIMM is anaioa why you art thin. Lgt "Smith
^f<—" pvreoma

LIS v*J

ocf marwauba

WdSr.
Tlopodtivajtft wa
•ndffair
to

of faea i
onyoorMMaaaa
in yoor vntifQ SORB*
ant eheok forflvadol' fail to produc* the reto
. and
longer
Wton tatbanr own satisfaction that it is no ioi

Ja|M^aaffi

r'i'.r

%c

••ty,

Grand Christmas Opening and

We have just a fetfr of those nice rugs left, which will
make dandy Christmas presents; better get one now.
Another new line of Dry Goods and Notions in this
week, some of which will be eye openers for beauty and all
useful. Call and examine them.
*
We are selling fine shoes for $3.00 that they tell us cost
$4.00 in other towns. A dollar saved is as good as a dollar
earned. Be wise and trade where a dollar goes the farthest.
We try to keep everything in the grocery line, but to
tell the truth we don't keep things long, for they buy us out
so fast it is impossible to keep things always on hand, but as
we order every week we generally have the things y6u want.

Now on. You are invited to visit us and inspect the

s

fat*
^ i i l ^ b a ^ a l o d g a t . t t t ^ l a 11.00

Popular Priced Holiday Goods
We Have Ever Shown

Babg Given Away

c. s.

Yoitr Cold Is DangeroDs Hroak
It Up--Now

A

v r

HOWELL, MICH.

v

WANT COLUNM
J. R. Martin

"«•• — • ^ - 1 — ^ s a ^ f c > a > ^ ^ a > a a ^ ^ a — ^ > — - ^ - - ^ ^ M * * ^

Watcli for the big Xmat num- ^ •
ber of the Diqpitch next week. -.

Y

'..•r^ •

jAk*Aa*MX' VCiLi

LINE

^k Cold is readily catching. A run-down
Byatena ia susceptible to derma. You owe
it to yoursell and to others <>f your house- FOR SERVrCE-Re 8 ister.d.O.LC. boar.
!?l. at na3e,of service.
43^
hold to fight the Germs at once. Dr. Bell's
x
Pine-Taivirloaey fsi fine for Colds and
David VanHora
Coughs. It loosens the Mucous, stops the
Cpngltftnd soothea tha Lungs. It's guarFOR SERVICfi-Poland China Boar.
afttead. OnljnWc. a| your Druggist. '
i m

c
'.M^M^Sjf-htr^^:

r

A life size $5 baby will be presented to some one on
December 25th. Every person visiting our store will h a v e *
chance at it. No strings tied to this. N o guessing. You
don't haye to buy anything, simply register your name and
address, so we can notify you if you win the baby.

•%*"*•.••> / - J *

*^OTL^^

Largest Line of •

•*•-,,

The t B N T R A b S T O R E
s

I

5c and 10c Sfore

Opposite Courthouse

A few choice hats left at Bargain prices.
Yours for trade

3Jr«. ^L. JML Utley, Prop.
Store Open Evening*!.

*

Line's Big Bazaar

THE CENTRAL'

fcr'r'fr
tmattotioenow,
now,naJI
naJIItittotctha "
_Col;«oot
t tut
Ox »-l»t/6t, Blnghamton, N.
Y.
N. Y.
andd
«aat atampa to halp,
a.
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